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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1891.

Ogilvie 
“BEST”
the finest Manitoba Floor,

‘CROWN’
a Choice PSfSat,

VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 983.
2: T

SPECIAL REMNANT SALE.THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.’sFIRST EDITION.ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION.
ABRIDGE ACCIDENT.MURPHY ON THE STAND.HURLED TO DEATH. EXECUTED BY ELECTRICITY Gentlemen’s Cloth Department,

SZECOZKTZD FLOOR.
HI» MEMORY I» VERY BAD AKD IS 

«ROWING WORSE.
ONE HUNDRED PERSONS PLUNGED 

INTO THE DELAWARE RIVER.
FOUR MURDERERS DISPOSED OF 

AT SING SING THIS MORNING.
AN EXCURSION TRAIN CRASHES 

THROUGH A TRESTLE.
His Mind la a Perfect Blank m to the 

mad Place When He Paid Sir 
Heeter that §10,000—Morphy faints 

the Witness Stand.
(bpmxal to the gazette)

HI racolons Escape of Many 0Details of their taking off-No Mis- 
This time—They Die

TiiFifteen P
Injured, Some of Them Fatally-

Killed and Fifty-eight Child Killed and two Persona In-
We have placed on our eoimterM, Second Floor, 

a large lot of CLOTH 11 EM IV A MTS, In neat pal terns 
colors, stillable for Boys9 and Men's

Jared.Without o straggle.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Rondout, N. Y., July 7.—-While the 
celebration wee in progress et Muguet- 
ville in the Cstekille on the fourth needy 
one hundred men, women end shlldron 
were plunged into the Delews» river et 
that point by the breaking of a wooden 
bridge over which they were crowing. 
They fell in a heap into the water below 
a distance of twelve feet It waa a mir
aculous escape for many. A two yeu 
old child was killed and two persona were 
injured.

of the Victims Mangled ino Shock- BY TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.
tic a a Sing Sing, N. Y., July 7.—The four con- 

C^LsaT», W. Va. July 6.-A meet mnrderera, Slocnm, Smiler,
fr.gbtol rarlro^ aomdent occurred on ffered death
the Kanawa & Michigan road, about ... 6 \ a.__ _
seven miles from this city, about 10.30 Penalty thrs mornmg. Slocum was the
o’clock yesterday morning. Not only flr8‘‘0 SST
waa the loss of life large and the list of “‘fl’'wfi T7
wounded fearfully long, but the dead 5.13; Wood at 5.39 and Jngreo, the
were mutilated as though they had been L° m «nZ t^e Z
ran through some gigantic machine, lm*8 . ^ ,
which had crashed, mTmed and dis- ™med m erecubug the four men was
figured them until nearly all semblance °“ bonr twenty thr6e “d a ha,t mm"

°i humanity trad bet'n effiieed. Especial precautions had been taken
The locahty of theaoedent was a short ^ ?

but high trestle which spans a ravine ~ , _. . . , „___...about Ç twenty feet dee^ Over and Kemmler affair m part a feilure, and the 
threnghthis trestle the train clanged, .«ecutaons went off quietly and without 
carrying withWWfrtfght of * >“*ch-, AU men WMe killed OT tte

five or eighty passengers. Only one pas-
senger escaped without a scratch. Fif- Warden Brown declined to permit 
teen were instantly killed, and the rest representatives 0f he press association, 
wore more or less tajnred some fatally. «0 have access to the execution chamber 

The train, which was the regular pu- e,tber88 wltT? 88 or a8S18tant8- 
senger train from this city forColnmbTs, , w1“ne8a 01 tbo e”cat,”n *ave ,the 
0., pulled out of the station a few min- foUowlng «count to a M«dwho in turn
utse after 10 o’clock, and consisted of an “ to reP°rter8' Aboot 4 o tl“k
engine, a combination express and bag- the w.tnesses and juron, were ushered
raorao anA trarrv noonnnL «voreKm- lUtO tü6 death Chamber. SlOCUHl W88
g8!|? o ™or» wenmiZ? with the first of the mnrderera to come into

The cars were well filled with exenr- ,, __ ... , .
sioniste intending to pass the holiday In t48roo“- J?!”061™4*6 ^offic88 
the country, among those on board being dftbe Bev. Father Creeden, and with 
the members of the local lodge of the tremendous efforts to keep his compos- 
United Order of American Mechanics, °re he declared himself ready to die 
many of whom were accompanied by He was then strapped to the chair and 
their 1atnilies. There were also a nom- current applied. Death was mstan- 
her. of laboring men and coal miners tane0“8’ There was a sudden contract- 
and their families intending to have a >°n of uervoe, and then all was over, 
day’s outing at the little town of Poca, Smtier followed next The Bev. Mr, 
and in addition, a number of passengers Edgerton cheered him He was mimed- 
for Point Pleasant and points beyond. !at8,y atraPPed to 11,0 ,ch81r 8nd 8,1 

On coming within eight of the trestle later a ™rren of eieotocity was
the engineer, according to the latest and flaahed throogh h,m that 8ent bun int0 
most reliable reports from the scene, oh- etÎZ“lly' .. , ,, ,
served smoke arieing from the tim- The next to follow was Wood, a negro.
her,. It was too late to stop the train, =e bad b*n worked “J ? 8 8tate °f 
and he dashed on, hoping to cross the Vpous enthns.»m, and it was while in
bridge in safety. Another report says bl6 f58me of™,°dh8 W8B ,88to]n8d 18to 
nothing of the smoke, but lays the blame tbo chair 8nd kd'ed shock,
for the accident upon an obstruction on ^
the rails, which caused the care to leave was the habitually ferocious ugly look 
the track on his face. |He was closely guarded

The engine crossed the trestle in safe- 8nd8ho!‘twoJk T8S m8de of “f* 
ty, and so did the expreea car, but the death of the four men appeared to the
forward passenger car, after passing the °b8er™ra‘° 1)8 P8mle88‘ ^ c8me 
trestle and reaching the high approach 11 88488 ' . . ... . ..
upon the other side, left the rails and *°°k °ftbe bodle8 ,m"
rolled down the steep bank. It turned med,8toly afleJ ‘b8^. death and began 
completely over in its descent, and now 80 8ntoPff’ 1180,1 w,tn88a was besieged 
rests upon its tracks at the bottom of bv reporters as soon as he emerged from 
the declivity the death chamber and left the prison

The second pareenger cm wM.etilon 5»* ”oth“« 008,4 ^ le8™edJro™ tb?m’ 
the trestle proper, not having reached Warden Brown having laid strict injnc 
the end of the embankment- The im- bons 0 Becreoy °P°n>em »lL Two of 
rtn. of the first oar drag^e second ‘sa!d
from the track, and it plunged- over the the- electrocutions were completely 
side of the trestle, turned upside down, successful- and without a flaw, 
and fell on its roof on the earth thirty 
feet below.

Rol Ottawa, July 7.—At the session of the 
committee on privileges and elections 
to-day, Martin P. Connolly produced a 
number of books of the firm of Larkin, 
Connolly A Co., for which he had been 
sent to Quebec. These included bank 
books .from 1879 to the present time, 
numbers of notes, cheques and several 
account books. He said he had brought 
everything in the office relating to the 
enquiry. Morphy, he said, took all his 
own personal books when he left the

Hooks for same. I,Oat Remnants Scotch Tweeds, 
Remnants English Tweeds, 
Remnants Irish Tweeds, 
Remnants Canadian Tweeds, 
Remnants Worsteds,
RSiviimilts Serges.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters. Wire Window Screens. prices.all a greatly: 

WHOLES, X.
SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,

JOSEPH FINLEY.Telephone No. 358. 88 KISG HTKKF.T, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

firm. AS65,67 and 69 l|§ek St.
Mr. Osier proceeded in the cross exam- 

ation of Murphy wlio was asked as to a 
statement appearing in his dairy 
the disposal of seven thousand dollars 
he claimed been paid in the Quebec 
West election for Thos. McGreevy. He 
would not swear his entries were correct, 
in fact he rather thought they were not 
correct. Being reminded of the entry read 
from his private memorandum yesterday 
fbr Flynn he said this was paid in two 
sums of $250 and fifty. He did not know 
there wa* more than one Flynn who got 
money and did not think Flynn got two 
hundred and fifty twice. He was then 
shown this entry in his diary for eigh
teen eighty seven, “Wednesday 2nd, 
March, Flynn-Robert McGreevy two 
hundred and fifty dollars paid.” He 
could not tell what this meant, but he 
now thought Flynn must be paid two 
hundred and fifty twice or that Robert 
returned the money to him.

“Oh, that’s y oar way out of it,” ob
served Osier.

“That’s my way out of it,” was the cool 
reply.

Murphy today carried an umbrella, 
no doubt anticipating a storm. He kept 
it for a time under his arm but in the 
excitement of referring to his private 
memorandum he had laid it aside. At 
this juncture he reached back and seized 
his umbrella, bat chairman Gironard 
mistaking the movement, seized his arm 
fbr a moment.

Tarte wildly protested that the witness 
must be allowed the umbrella to lean on 
if he desired and the chairman relented. 
“I was afraid he was reaching for a club” 
he said.

The Esquimau work was next con
sidered. Witness said it was in Sept 
1884, that he saw Sir Hector Langevin 
and offered him a twenty-five per cent 
interest in the contract He did not 
know whether it was on this special 
business that he went to see Sir Hector. 
There might have been other business. 
He was reminded of his statement this 
twenty-five per cent interest which was 
to stand in Robt McGreevy’s name was 
consequently made twenty per cent on a 
promise by witness that he would make 
it up some other way and Os
ier asked if he had five thousand on 
account of being paid Thos. McGreevy 
at the time the contract was signed. He 
did not know how this money was paid 
and was unable to account for there be
ing no entry of such payment. Witness 
was then asked as to the ten thousand he 
said be had paid Sir Hector but as to 
the time 
payment liis memory was a total blank. 
He finally said the entry must be in one 
of his diaries. Mr. Osier asked him to 
look it up. Murphy replied it would 
take a couple of days.

Murphy resuming said he thought it 
must have been in 1886 or 7.

Osier proceeded to show that transac
tions small and great appeared to have 
been entered without reference to their 
importance and he read this as a sam-

8PECXAL TOt Fxxdzrioton, July 7.—At e regular 
of Victoria

O. F. held last nighyhe following officers 
were installed into office for the ensuing 
term by J. F. Richards, D. D. G. M. as
sisted by Grand lodge officers William 
A. Quinn, N. G.; A. G. Robinson, V. G., 
W. L. Reed, R. 8.; C. A. Sempeon, (P. G.)
P. 8.; H. Clark (P. G.) tress.; J.H. Tabor, 
W. tress.; A J. Fowler, con.; E. B. Stap
les, I, G.; F. W. Nicholson, (P. G.) O. G.; 
J. F. Richards, (P. G.) R. 8. N. G.; 
Samuel MacKey. L. 8.N. G.; J. D, Fowler, 
(P. G.) R. 8.V. G.; A. D. Macpherson, (P. 
G.) L. 8. V. G.; Brown. (P. G.) R. A R; 
J. A. McCready, J. P. G.

At the cloee of the meeting the officers 
and members at the invitation of the 
noble and vice grand’s adjourned to 
John H. Tabor’s where they partook of 
strawberries and cream, ice cream, fruit,

RANCE
TABLES

The Celebrated “P. N.” Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.ire

Suer w, i
IT

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICESi*iy^^p|llo*rs 

Gloves, sjSÈê&z) Hosiery.
th. HIT

! obtsfeedat

W. C. Rudmaa Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

W83TST.J0HS. The best evidence toe have of the growing popularity of MOB SEU
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our ealee of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. Ear STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far mors economical them the cheap grade» often cold.

V JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STBMT.8BJ0HN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH A CO.,

DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. Bt. John.

!

Hose are> Our Eclipse 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction. Sole Agents.JARDINE ib CO.,etc.

Knperer William's Movement».GREAT ANNUAL SALE Onr Annual July Sale of 90cts, for 50cts.We invite the ladies to call and see onr very fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

* FOR MIDSUMMER WEAR.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 7.—Emperor William of 

Germany to day watched the musical 
ride of the Life Guards in the park, a 
skilful equestrian performance. The 
emperor pronounced the exhibition one 
of the finest military spectacles he had 
ever seen.

Fancy Brass Stiffs ” 45 ”80 ”
%

75 ”
66 ”

” 40 ”comprising Plaids, Stripes, 
and Figures, commences to
day, and the patterns tc 
cleared out will be fonn

CANNED GOODS ” 35 ”
to be-----AT— ” 30 ” 

” 25 ”
00 88

50 ”
The Leery Ref*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 7.—The 

steam tugs Ocean King and Edgar F. 
Luckenback passed at 12 o’clock with 
the Leary raft in tow for New York.

A #«5,000 Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GÀ1WITK.

Providence,R I. July 7.—Afire in the 
Pawtucket glaze paper works at Paw
tucket, last night did damage to the ex
tent of $25,000. Fully insured.

doncleared out will be 
“marked down’’ counter. The 
excellent quality of these 
roods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress Goods,

GEO. BOBEBTSON & GO’S,
50 KINCnO'Bïlfl’THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY 
m s and best 
f AMERICAN 

V HATS.

ONE SPECIAL LINE 

OF LARGE PLAIDS. 

95cts. for 75cts. 
DANIEL & BOBEBTSON, - - London House Bétail.

Â k
F. 8__The gresteet imortment or

Canned Goode in the dty. Celebrated 
packera. FRESH STOCK*{

G. R.ICO
“LEADER.”"CRUSHER," li OimcMt DO Y OU WAST A FIRST CLASSA Vernay AeeMwl.IN ATJ. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OHB LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOOriSandHATS = 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

PIANO, ORGAN,
-------------OB-------------

SEWING MACHINE,

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 7th.—In consequence of 

the recent Norwood accident the Brigh
ton railway company sill rebuild eighty 
-bridges on fte lme. - ..................

ID
&

THE EQUITY COURT. If so, It will be to your advantage to Call on5 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washinton, July 7.—Forecast, Fair, 
slightly warmer, except stationary 
temperature on coast. Winds becoming 
south.

Cnees Disposed of at Fredericton To- 81 Germain St.As the two cars left the track it seemed 
as if all the occupants united in one 
grand wail of despair and scream of 
agony, which was hashed in the crash 
of the cars 
only to be succeeded by the cries of the 
wounded and the moans of the dying.

To add to the horror of the 
situation, the heavy rear trucks of 
the second car, which had remained 
upon the trestle, fell upon the bottom of 
the overturned car, upon which a few 
wounded wretches had already crawled, 
crashing those who had just emerged 
from the interior.

As soon as possible those who had 
escaped injury, reinforced by the en
gineer and fireman, began the work of 
rescue, messengers being despatched to 
the nearest telegraph office, three miles 
away, to summon help from this city.

Never did a band of rescuers find 
more need of their services or behold a 
spectacle of greater misery. Crushed 
and wedged in between the timbers of 
the cars were women and children in 
one great mass, the dead crushed and 
mangled in half a dozen cases beyond 
recognition.

When the body of Jasper Dougherty 
of New Martinsville, W. Va., was found 
it was without the head, which had been 
shorn off at the lower jaw. The head 
was found three hours later among some 
rubbish, crushed into a shapeless mass.

Several of the dead had their brains 
dashed out, others had many bones 
broken, and all were cut, torn and mang
led in a shocking manner. The more 
seriously hurt of the wounded fared little 
better, and half a dozen of them will die.

As soon as the intelligence of the dis
aster reached the city a wrecking train 
was dispatched to the scene and every 
possible aid was extended.

HUGH CRAWFORD,/- day—The Provincial GO ve 
Meet Next Week. o Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains fop cash.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZKTT.

Fredericton, July 7.—In the Equity 
court the following business was trans
acted this morning :

J. McGregor Grant and wife vs. Mor
rell—bill pro confesso for foreclosure and 
sale ordered on motion of Jordan, Q. C.

Lagross vs Mann, bill taken pro con
fesso at the hearing, on motion of F. St. 
John Bliss.

Close vs Close et al, order to prove 
case against the infant defendants, and 
in default of appearance for leave to 
prove case by affidavit. On motion of 
Vanwart, Q. C.
‘ Stairs vs Price et al, bill dismissed 
with costs and injunction dissolved. 
On motion of Vanwart, Q. C.

Handford vs Wright et al, bill taken 
pro confesso and decree for partition 
made on motion of M. B. Dixon.

Grant assignee &c. of estate of Han
nan vs McQueen, sheriff of Westmore
land county et al. Jordan Q. 
C. moved to dismiss the bill 
for want of prosecution. Gregory Q. C. 
contra. Judgment will be delivered in 
this case tomorrow morning to which 
time the court adjourns.

Hon. Frank Woods,M. L. C.was in town 
this morning.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge L O. G. T. is in session here this 
afternoon.

A meeting of the government will be 
held here next week.

they struck the bottom,SILK AND AM BURG. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.LOCAL MATTERS.

GENTLEMEN,ITEMS
------OF------

INTEREST.

z For additional Local News see 
Last i age. ________

Pr Lepreaux, July 7, 9 a. m.—Wind 
north-west, strong and clear. Therm. 
54. Seven schooners inward, one schoon
er outward.

and manner of the<KEDEY & CO., - - - 213 Union Street. if you want a very comfortable, as 
well as a serviceable shoe, call 
and see our

tcREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
$3.00 

Hand Sewed 
Cordovan Balmorals.

ranging from $37 to $400.

110 Bedroom Bet? raring'from ’$20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to *250 in Walnut

100 Parlor Suits The Delegates Have AJDrivb.—Those 
of the delegates of the National Division 

in and about
oo S. of T. enjoyed a drive 

the city this afternoon.

saE%ria?Si®w«assMusic Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beed 
Battan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattress», Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradl». A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have the» goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

mtfontetuitiI cmnotb. beateni nprice.. Theirnmeni. .took narry, »dth. trad. I do

LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 1.49 rants 
former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Strip##, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and Grey, an excellent waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost

A beautiful range of colors in a new 
make of CHINA SILK, only 45 cents 
a yard.

LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
per yard.

A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
GOODS in Greys, Fawns and Slates 
20c. a yard.

The balance of our SUNSHADES, about 
24 in all, to clear at a generous reduc
tion.

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col
lar and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVES, 
Kid Tips and Double Fingers.

New patterns in LARGE CHECK MUS
LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER
WEAR, 69 cents a suit

LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 fbr 29 cents.
Did you hear about our BATH TOW

ELS at 25c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

o The Members of Thorne Lodge will 
meet at their hall on Wednesday even, 
ing at 7,30 o’lcock to attend a reception 
to National Division in the Institute.

A Grand Temperance Procession will 
be formed to-morrow Evening when all 
the organisation meet and march to the 
Institute to welcome the National Divis
ion delegates.

Thirty Years Ago, this month marked 
the arrival of the last sailing emigrant 
vessel from the mother country that 
ever came into the port of Saint John. 
She was the barque Irvmg, with Scotch 
emigrants brought ont by Rev. Mr. 
Glass, from Scotland, many of whom 
settled at the place now known as 
Glassville, Carle ton Co. They were 
some of New Brunswick’s most in
telligent and energetic settlers and they 
and their descendants are among the 
most enterprising residents of their 
county. The children on board the 
Irving were suffering from measles on 
her arrival and the vessel was qoar- 
rantined.

pie.
April 20. Visited Tarte at his house 

and in evening played draw poker at my 
house and won three from Robt Mc
Greevy.”

Tarte interrupted and said he did not 
play cards. The witness could not re
member whether it was midsummer he 
paid the ten thousand to Sir Hector. 
He could not tell where he got the 
money but supposed it was 
from a bank but could not tell what 
bank. It was either the Union or Bank 
of British North America. He thought 
he paid the money in the day time. 
Could not say whether or not he had 
himself drawn the cheques on which he 
got the money or to whose order they 
were drawn. He had no idea what bills 
he got He professed to have no recol
lection of the details of the transaction. 
Mr. Osier than read Murphy’s 
main examination last week in which he 
professed a good recollection of this trans
action and had said he drew the money 
on cheques signed by him in name of the 
firm and he belieVee were endorsed by 
Nicholas Connolly. He had then said also 
he asked for hundred dollar bills bat 
the bank had not got them and he had 
to take fifties and twenties. He had no 
recollection any entry having been made 
of this payaient.

Mr. Osier read from his main evid
ence in which witness said this item re
presented money he paid Sir Hector. 
He also read from his evidence the state
ment of witness that while he coaid not 
say how he got this money his checks 
would show, and he asked Murphy to 
produce the checks.

Murphy in reply said he coaid not find 
any such checks, he was not aware if 
any were missing, his bank book did 
not show there were.

Witness was next asked in regard to 
a statement made in his evidence that 
he had gone to Thos. McGreevy to bribe 
his influence to have location of the 
sewer of the south wall changed. He 
said his evidence was correct and the 
change asked by the firm was made. 
He was then shown the entry in his 
diary of 1889 and asked if it was in his 
hand-writing. Witness admitted his 
writing.

Osier read the entry which was as fol
lows : •‘South wall sewer been raised 
from original specifications 2 feet 9 with
out my permission.” When Osier was 
about to resume, witness took a glass of 
water. A moment later Murphy paused 
in the middle of his answer, staggered, 
and would have fallen had he not been 
caught by the chairman. The witness 
was placed in a chair and soon recover
ed consciousness bat assumed a deathly 
pallor. The committee adjourned.

X At the Same Price we have a

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

. .■

£jn-FT-KT WHITE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

7 with Patent Heel Plates, which 
for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.

another lot. -0-i ■

OUR $3.00 
Cordovan and

Dongola Congress

Gem Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;
Shawl Straps, Valises;

Lots of Cheap Books; IITEBITATIONAL CRICKET.
are made in 3 different widths, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Ptease call and examine.

Toys, Dolls, etc. Mnteb Between the Boeedales of Toron
to end Athletic» of Be»ton.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

AT

"W-A-TSOZKT &d C O S Boston, July 7.—The first inning of the 
cricket match between the Boston Ath
letic Association eleven and the Rose- 
dales of Toronto was played at Long- 
wood yesterday. The Boston Athletic 
Association went to the bat first and 
made 168 runs; before 10 wickets were 
down the Rosedales succeeded in mak
ing 82. The batting of Cracknell, Cham
bers and Lyons were features of the

[9
S.

COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. -o-
TelerropMe Flashes.

Joseph N. Parker, merchant tailor of 
Boston has assigned.

Crop reports from Manitoba and the 
Northwest territories are very favor
able.

B. R. Priestly’s five story carpet mill 
at Washington was burned last night. 
Loss $100,000.

Henry C. Adams, of New York, the 
treasurer of the Universalist relief fund 
has defaulted to the tune of $17,000.

Princess Louise of Schlezwig-Holstein, 
grand daughter of Queen Victoria was 
married yesterday to Prince Aribert of 
Anhalt.

A terrible cyclone struck Baton Rouge 
yesterday sweeping down the peni
tentiary. Ten convicts were killed and 
35 wounded, a number of whom are ex
pected to die.

The steamer Kinloch yesterday landed 
at Gravesend a part of the crew of the 
sunken steamer Dnnholme from Middle- 
borough to Rio Janerio. The 
Dnnholme sunk at two in the 
morning, almost immediately after the 
collision with the Kinloch. Several per
sons on board at the time of the collision 
are missing.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,»Great Sacrifice Sale. Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Alfred Wood, representing the 

Toronto Mail is at the Victoria.
Attorney^Gen. Blair is registered at 

the Royal

19 King Street.

Prices extraordinary inaugurated for July. We are overstocked with new, elegant and solid 
goods, and have reduced them down to auction prices to clear them ont for large fall importa

nte Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. .............................

12 m...............................
3 p. m........... .

go.V

ChuJs'BiSrWorst^ds\t™ôta«S.Pwo^?h $5 00. 

en’s Overalls and Jumpers 50^65,75,85 and $1.25.

PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTE6, 
a very choice variety at close prices.

All sizes in our UNLAUNDRIED 
WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents.

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fully 
sustained, the prices as well.

A few dozen Napkins left at 65 cents. A 
piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN
EN at 29 cents a yard.

CORSETS, CHILDREN’S WAISTS and 
HOSE SUPPORTERS.

LADIES’ LINEN H. S. HDKFS. We 
are showing a very nice Linen Hdkf. 
at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
in Narrow and Wide widths.

HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
Allovers at low prices.

LADIES’ LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59,85, 1.00 and $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Josephine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Buttons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old stock.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S CHILDREN. 
They Arrived In England Yesterday.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 7.— The German Im

perial yacht “Hohenzollern,” returned 
to England, yesterday,. bringing the 
children of the Emperor William. The 
children were landed at Felixstowe in a 
small boat amid the cheers of crowds of 
visitors.

......... 61°
680be $1.25 1 DE LITTLE SHOE S TOREAT 

TELE HEAD OF KING ST. 
IS CBO WDED WITH 

BARGAINS.

.......71.o

( Among the Shipping.

The Schooner Advance which was in 
collision with the American schooner, 
Herman B. Ogden in Vineyard Sound, 
some few weeks ago, arrived here to-day. 
The owners of the Advance have receiv
ed $300 damages. The Advance will 
complete repairs at this port.

A Ship Ashore.—A Harvey .Albert Co., 
dispatch of July 6 says—A large ship 
from Rio Janerio to Grindstone island is 
ashore three miles east northeast of Cape 
Enrage. This is undoubtedly the ship 
Sardinian, bound to Grindstone Island 
to load deals. She passed Partridge Is
land Sunday, and is the only ship which 
would be in the vicinity of Cape Enrage. 
No particulars have been received here 
today.

lots.

LADIES. I HAVE THIRBEST

1.25
O-ZXZ-ZF-O-ZR-ZD

Stock Market».
London. 12.30 p m. 

Consols 965-16d for money and 961 for the Zacot
U R Fours................................................. ..........

do fours and a half...........................................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....................................
Canada Pacific...................................................
Erie ^.....................................................

Don’t waste your hard earnings fooling around but come straight to the
-------IN THE CITY.-------

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. !,"1RLà°p™.IT8188

Ladles’ American Kid
Boots, #1.2» ;

Ladles’ American Kid 
Boots, ei.SS;

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola 
Boots, Si-50;

Ladies’ Genuine Oongola 
Boots, fl.75

Ladles’ Kid Bwels. S2.00 
92.50, 93.00, 93 50.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Boots, 
91.85, 92.50.

j1.minci. Central ..............

r§ BOYS. BOYS. BOYSSpanish Fours...
Money * percent.
Rate of discount in open

ths’ bills 1 @16 per cent.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Smarket for short and

Look at our elegant 
styles for this week.

V Pretty but not PI
She was smart and she was pretty, and 

her elders thought her witty, and 
she tripped the light fantastic like 
a fay.

She could read both French and Latin, 
and was sweet in print or satin 
and ’twould make your bosom 
heave, to hear her play.

But in single life she tarried, and she 
never, never married, and she’ll 
doubtless be a maiden till she dies;

For she bade a proud defiance to the 
culinary science, and she never 
knew the mystery of pies.

Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—CottonZdull and easier. 

Amm midd 419-16a sales 7000 bales, spec and 
ex 1000 bales, roots 5200 all American Futures.

Sian bury Beat» MeLean.
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sydney, N. 8. W., July 7.—The sculling 
race for $1000 a side and the champion
ship, on the Parametta river to-day be
tween James Stanbury and McLean was 
won by Stanbury.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars doty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street.

ONLY$2.50.DyspepHcure Cures 
magically

Headache and Nervousness. 
DyspepHcure Cures 

quickly
Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 

DyspepHcure Cures 
jwsUivdy

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

WE PAY THE CAR PARE.AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Oantorbmy Qte,
S. RUBIN A,CO.

Men’. Boys’ UI ewes and 
Children’s Bools,s. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex

tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE,

at .
AT THE LOWEST PBICBS.

BAIES & MOEBAYLiverpool Cotton Market»

Futures cloeed steady.
G. B. HALLETT )17 Charlotte Street. 108 KI1G STREET.z ■ >*••..
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS,CHEAPIN PARLIAMENT. that be concluded to ask her to enter The Elawtor si.uom. Core.

----- hie wigwam and become hia wife, With A medical journal says : "It is a g ood
A Geeeral Debate on Blndln* Twine 6 . , , hia rule always to ride upm the elevator andCordmce—Tbe Government’s all his native eloquence he pleaded h a wben C0I£ing down to take the stairs.

Good Majority. cause. Cora, the pride of her parents Like going np hill, walking up stairs is
<>™,.,uly6.-The house met at 3 !» X

^'answer to questions, it was stated the Indian work to overcome «Î
by the government—(1) That mails would her, and she consented to marry Chaska, ercise ; going down on a brisk run is 
be carried on the Oxford and New Glas- the ceremony being performed according really a good thing—it shakes up the 
gow railway and delivered at stations to the conventional form. Hardly bad »°»totaf?. rt.rt^nn 
along the line. (2) That Laforce Lange- the marnage token place before the P |Qod for one>a inte’rnal mechanism, 
vin assistant engineer of Quebec har- Bioux bride realized her mistake. Chaska which it accelerates, specially the liver, 
bor works was a certificated engineer, did not prove to be the magniflcient the kidneys and the blood circulation.
(3) That Charles Kinney, now in com- specimen of nature’s true noblemen that It’sa ^"’eVyp^ttybTthêre need 
mand of the steamer Alert, had been she had pictured him to be. tie he ^ fear 0f elevator dizziness 
appointed on probation, having previous- inherited the Indian’s natural aversion passenger wilf press his shoulders and 
ly passed a marin* examination, and to earning a livelihood and iisad against thesides_ oif the'car, thuB 
that subsequently to iiis appointment to supporting a family. When next heard down stairs is a
the Alert, had been examined and found from the Chaskas were represented in usejega waB^e 0f time. The air in the 
competent for his present position. numerous despatches as figuring on the average building* moreover, is of so vile

dxæzzzrxs Kssîisa: 5S»s££ÇS5
“ tfc**ibdh|g twine be placed on the hibited themselves in cheap shows were diz8jDedg as above mentioned, was first 
free ligt” never absolutely confirmed. The next published in the Useful Basket a year

’ Mr. MufBckstated that manilla bind- chapter opens with the invent of a little ^o. IUim been- «Published^ah over 
ing twine, which was sold at 13 cents by Chaska, a copper hued. PaPP°o®® “ 0f a long review in S scfentfic journal of
Canadian manufacturers, was offered at raised its infantile whoop in the lodge ot ^bh\b. All sites Honeybrook and Freeburning
three cents lower by Americans and Bairn. This news is followed by the ____ _ LANDING.
thfaMrtw“edifferenCe M^TcbwU bM dïddtfto apply for“a Near Bombay ie being constructed the SCOTCH aud ACADIA PICTOU

HonMr. £well interrupted, to ask divorce from Samc.Xhe ^uscs which « £*feraUSS For HOURLY EXPECTED. 10EO. g. (^FOREST & SONS
Mr. Mulock whether the American price have led to this are not given, but WW years Bombay has been threatened . ——e— __ ;
quoted was the price at which goods can readily betiwed to dissimilarity of wift, a water farMne.and, toatold «htii JJ0FRISON & L AWLOR, Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
were sold to United States farmers. race, temperament end education. undertaken’’the conatruction of a Cor. Union and Smythe Sts. Green P6B8, New Tomatoes,

ÏÏK -------- -----------------W* ”S LEHIGH : COALS
cited were quoted for export toCanad . Ia8t week permitted the representatives feet in height and 103 feet at the base.

"mbtir^^hstrr: ^--,^^"“0^:
paperh!^t^ thBt TiTlTT* pted by a regiment of Cossacks of the SjLof^r.makF^Tv^able^âk” 
tures had been purchased by the i Don, and here is the description which There are about 12,000 Hindoos employed 
England Cordage company. f . writers gives of the wonderful on the dam, which is expected to be

Mr. Grieve, the new member 1er North formances of the cftiValry of the Csar: oompleted In March of next year.____
Perth, followed in the same strain. It llTbe driu of t^e Cœaacks is something 
was his opinion that the abolition of the marvel|(mB We cun, to witness it just 
duty on binding twine would reduce the at the moment when Cob Ilovalski rode 
price all round by three cents per pound, a fa„ „allop in front of the sqnad- 
which would reUeve the farmers to the ^ ,n )ine. In thia country the com- 
extent of a quarter million dotes. mander ot a ^tarent never appears be- 
Though an opposition member, Mr. fon w> tr00pa without saluting them 
Grieve warmly complimented Mr. Foster ^ oancing the following words', 
on the abolition of the duties on raw r[dorovo moiçdiayi> (Good morning, my
sugar. fine féllowsl’) To this salntotion the en-Mr. O’Brien of Muskota took except, tireregimeDt’ resp(mda ,We wish year 
lion to the scale of prices quoted. An ,ordshi ^ healtb!’ 
article of mixed twine, which prevons „The troope then scattered, and the 
speakers had quoted at 13 cents, be (O’- manœnTring began. It was simply as- 
Bnen) had bought at 10 cents. founding, and the Frenchmen who wit-

Dr. Sproule also took exception to the ne88ed « Wn in number, on the invitot- 
statement that farmers were obliged to ion ofCoL Bovsiski, will never forget 
pay 59 cents per acre for binding twine, ^ u they )ive. 
seeing that he was able to make con- ,.j ine the moat extravagant 
tracts for cutting and binding hia wheat eqnealrian programme of a cirons, the 
at 90 cents an acre, the contractor find- comp,ete repertoire of Buffalo Bill’s 
ing the twine. Indians, enriched by the most extra-

Mr. Stairs claimed to have a know ^ Tariations-everything that is 
ledge of the subject matter and was m a de)icate comicaI> magnificent, and wild 
position, first of all, to say that during the estrian art A11 this was dis- 
the period binding twine has been made before u8 for two iong hours by a
in thia country it has been soU on an thon8and men in a tempest of dost and 
average as cheap as in the United States. m0Temt Bnfflcient to make the .coolest
Prioes varied ; some times they are faead diMy- We saw horses bounding 
higher on one side of the line, some ^ therB and men jumping like 
times on the other. He maintained that monk We Baw cavalrymen booted 
the qnality of the twine made in Canada with their carbines across their backs 
daring the past few years was superior and their aabre8 in their hands, charging 

said before, to that made in the United States. He wM|e Btanding upright upon their 
went into a discussion of the circum- Badd)eB others would pass at foil speed 
stances attending cordage manufacture. oossacks stretched upon the
It was true that cordage could be made gronnd- pick them up like pocket hand- 
as cheap in Canada as in the United kerebiefBi and carry them off across the 
States, bnt it did not follow that cr0 of their Baddles. Others again 
Canadians could make and sell twine as woaM pivot upon their saddles and play 
cheaply as it is sold by United States a„ the anticB of circus clowns. One 
makers when United States makers tripping Bp0„ some obstacle,
sell below cost for certain period. ' nt|y rolled compietely over the 
for a particular purpose. The prices ^ We thonght he was kiUed upon 
in the United Statesiwere to “ the spot; bnt he jumped np, laughing 
about that basis. Last year it was other- heartily while be rearranged hisdamag- 
wise, and next year it might be dearer ^ trooBers.
in the United StateA Large foreign •< When the manœuvre was finished 
concerns might afford to sell below cost ^ deflle began. Thrice the squadrons 
for one season, but in the long run defl,ed tbeir Monel, firet at a
they got their full profits and in the wa[k then at a trot, and laBtIy at a 
long run they exacted fall prices from cjiar^
the consumers, and as large prices jerrjgc^ rj»jj0 Cossacks are armed and 
as were asked by Canadian manufactnr- equipped in Bach a manner that at a

distance it is impossihls either to see or 
to hear them.
sombre; the scabbards are of leather 
and their weapons are darkened. There 
is no flashing of steel, and little or no 
sound. And yet the whole troop of men 
and horses pass noiselessly by at fall 
speed, like a living squall. The colonel 
scrutinised the appearance of each 
squadron, and satisfied with the perform
ance, shouted, 'Karacho!’ (Very good!) 
to which the double row of Cossacks re
plied, * Rady etaratza, vnsche ryesokobl- 
agorodiel’ (We will do still better yet. 
your lordship!’) And the squall passes

“ It would be impossible to give a fall 
description of each an exciting and splen
did spectacle.”

the other can only be ascribed to causes 
apart from the question of natural 
wealth. The increase in the popu
lation of Scotland during the past fifty 
years
the growth of the cities and towns en
gaged in manufacturing industries. The 
rural population of Scotland has not de
creased, but rather the contrary. It 
would seem therefore that Ireland can 
only recover its lost ground by the 
growth of its manufactures, and that the 
conditions necessary to their proper de
velopment must first be secured before 
any substantial progress can be made. 
Political tranquillity and freedom from 
dangerous and revolutionary agitation 
would seem to be the most vital need of 
Ireland.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has

-------) a stranger to our household. I
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

and

SETTS.DINNER market building, geemain street.has been almost wholly due to ■ ■
We are now showing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A»h and Hardwoodn;
WATT. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRART TABLES in Walnut, Oak

and Stained Woods; ___
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Lout Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____
J. Ac J. X». IIOWE.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

if the

Union Street.FEED BLACKADAB,FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
la a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was a 
great snlerer from a low condition ot too 
blood and general debility, becoming Inally. 
so reduced that I was nnOt lor work.
Ing teat I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayers Sarsaparilla, a •«*!»“•«* 
ol which restored me to health and stmngtb- 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases.” - C. Evick, M B. 
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sws, and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
f PREPARED BY

SB. J. O. AYER A 0O„ Lowell, Mhi.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth |6 a bottle.

BOURKE & CO:

GROCERS, ETC.COAL. •»

CJBNFEUGOS.defects in puplic school Eouamo*.
----- e r

We observe that Dr. Ross, Minister of 
Education of the province of Ontario, is 
in the city and proposes to remain here 
for several days. Education in his pro
vince has made rapid advances under 
his supervision ; probably no province 
in Canada, and no state in
the American union leads Ontario to
day in the opportunities which it offers, 
and the acceptance of which it makes 
compulsory, for the children of all classes 
to become good and useful citizens. We 
wish that Dr. Roes could be prevailed on 
to deliver an address while here on 
matters educational, but nothing more 
than small results could follow a single 
address on a matter of such momen
tous importance. We have in this pro
vince schools in abundance and teachers 
of marked ability; we have in use the 
most approved text books, but our 
school children every day remind ns of 
the ants we used to see in our boyhood, 
scurrying hither and thither about their 
ant hills with bits of leaves or other rub
bish in their,mandibles, apparently with
out aim or object A hundred years hence, 
they who read the history of our time 
will langh scornfully at our system of 
public education notwithstanding the 
fact that compared with that in vogue a 
hundred years ago it is as widely sepa
rated as noonday from midnight 

First, we want compulsory education ; 
we want it not merely in name, but in 
fact The state pays for the education of 
all, not as a measure of charity, but as a 
measure of economy ; for its own stabili
ty ; for the welfare of provinces, parishes, 
communities, families and individuals. 
The state represents the wisdom of the in
dividuals of whom it is composed, and 
when the state says, Here iafree educa
tion for all, its acceptance should be 
hearty and unaninimous. However, it 
is not; hence it should be made compul
sory, and we would go so far as to 
provide free text books for the children 
of the poor, and perhaps for alL With 
compulsory education and free text 
books, a generation hence there would 
be no necessity for either, and little for 
jails or almshouses. But our system of 
education is all wrong. Oar teachers 
and pupils, as we 
remind us of the ants we used 
to see running here and there, 
as if demented or blind, about their ant 
hills. In the public schools the youth 
that is destined to become a merchant re
ceives the same instruction that is given 
to another who aspires to nothing higher 
than the position of a street scavenger, 
and in nine cases out of ten it is of no 
practical value to either. The business 
of the public schools is to fit boys and 
girls for the positions in life that they 
are likely to occupy when they become 
men and women.. We question if one 
man or woman in a hundred in this city 
when asked, When did yon acquire 
what practical and useful knowledge 
yon have ? will not answer, “ After I 
got my education— after I left school.’’ 
What, then, do we want? We want 
compulsory education — possibly, free 
text books. We want practical educat
ion ; education that will fit the pupil for 
tbe business of life. To carry out this 
idea there must be co-operation be
tween parent, teacher and pupil. The 
sole aim of secular education is to pre
pare the subject to do his or her duty in 
the best possible manner in. the position 
be or she is destined to occupy. Our 
schools should be graded to accord with 
the pupils’ ambitions, prospects, destin
ies, rather than as they are. After 
leaving school onr children forget a large 
share of all they have ever learned, be
cause it has no place in their every day 
lives. What the children that follow us 
need is technical knowledge, and with
out such knowledge their children will 
be unable to make any headway in 
life. The young want instruction, as 
well, in tbe laws of health and moral
ity. Morals we have of immaculate 
purity in the teachings of Christ ; and 
hardly less acceptable in the writings of 
Seneca, Plato, Marcus Aurelias, Confu
cius and Shakespeare. It is the busi
ness of the state to teach its children 
how to live ; not in charity, as we said 
before, but for its own stability and 
honor.

HZA-RID
0-0-A.-L

Noth- 32 KING STREET,
SIT CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIBNTBTO08 MOLASSES 

"M.L. BONN ELL.”

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas» etc._________________
P. w. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboajt and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

,^-^o-r^lArmour's Extract '
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

landing ex eeh.

AtteWHOLESALE BY

it

it
CHEAP 8UGAK§.

Now landing ex "CORA MAY” st Lloyd’s Wharf
100 TONS BROKEN COAL,

ISO TONS STOVE OB NUT COAL, 
ACADIA PICTOU, dally expected.

----- TOR SALE LOW BY-----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

THE EVENING GAZETTE J. a ARMSTRONG SB RO,,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. ii

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

HOLIDAY FBUIT—JULY 1ST.

BANANAS, FINES,
PEACHES, APRICOTS, __

STRAWBERRIES, Sc. \

OHAS, A. CLARK, 3 King Square.
Coal LandingSUBSCRIPTIONS.

Jr;fKtra ^sTToiTAV c&im ï
following terms:
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

21k Subscription to TEE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Iron let King.
Philadelphia and Reading*.so Ceata

..........*1.00 ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

4.00
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sises.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
ALS0 1 OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, _
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

TO ARRIVE :
Spring Hill Bound, Victoria, 

Old Mines Sydney.
advertising.

We insert short condensed adverttsemmU 
under the heads of Lost. For Sale, To Ift, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.
CUBES

Indigestion, Law,
Low Spirits, Herrons Eilanstion,
Sleeplessness, HearSa,

it Dizziness, Hearten.

K. p. A W. P. S T A BK. I Armour’s Soups, assorted;
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.Txlxphokx 114.COAL.Tklxphosi 114.Ornerai advertising $1 an inch for first 

msertion, and 26 cents an inch far contxnvr 
ations. Contractt by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___

McPherson bros.,■:o:----------

Soft Coal Landing. 2Vo. 181 Union Street,
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonstieWBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

Shoe Broshes,
Stove Brashes,

Dost Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brashes.

GOOD VALUE.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. JULY 7.1891. W.KM tee WEAK STRONG.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50ots.
W. L. BXTSB1T,

81,88 and 88 Water St.A C1TT COUNCIL WITHOUT PAY.
Aid. W. A. Chealey, in the course of 

the debate on the report of the commit
tee on civic salaries, is reported to have 
said that the effect of doing away with 
the allowance of$100 a year paid to each 
alderman would, in his opinion, be that 
only a very inferior class of men would 
be willing to serve in the Common 
Council, and it might also 
result in sending to the boairi a set of 
boodlers. This speech has attracted a 
great deal of attention and hundreds of 
good citizens have since been asking 
themselves and others whether it is the 
payment of $100 a year to the aldermen 
which gives the Common Council of St. 
John its present reputation. If Mr. 
Cheeley speaks for himself it most be 
the $100 a year and not the good of the 
city which induces him to take part in 
civic politics, yet we donbt if 
he would be willing to accept this 
statement as a proper explanation of his 
motives in becoming an alderman. We 
have a bettor opinion of the present 
Common Council than to believe that 
the $100 a year which they receive, 
affects them one way or the other and 

'there is no man in the council so needy 
that the question of pay for his services 
as alderman becomes of serious moment 
to him. The Gazette is of the opinion 
that the services of quite as good a 
council as the present one could be 
obtained for this city if the allowance of 
$100 a year to the aldermen was abolish
ed and the saving thus effected would 
be an important item. The experiment 
Is, at all events well worth trying. The 
last has not yet been heard of the $4,200 
a year which might be saved by requir
ing the mayor and aldermen of BL John 
to serve without pay.

DAVID CONNELL.CLEAN,
WHITE,

500 TOMB HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, In all eisee.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fins Fit-outs at Short Notice.

BRIGHT. MAKE YOUR TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Four WMte Drtsfts of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? seat cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 

■ row eon wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
assd made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once. •

HATS. SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Bate.

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Do you want Agents?
Do you want a' ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing ?
Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils 7 Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do yon want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle 7

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

D. MAGEE’S SONS, MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MARKET SQUARE.
S'

S. R. FOSTER & SON,EDGECOMBE !f.FIMM)-. MANUFACTURERS 01
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
AM SPIKES, TACES, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NALLS he.
ST. JOHN. S. B.

NAILSThe charge was something
WHO IS HE?

THE TAILORere.
Mr. Fairbairn, the liberal conservative 

member for Victoria, who crops three 
hundred acres of grain, said he found 
Canadian twine the best. As a practical 
farmer who had made *his own way in 
this country, he refused to attack other 
industries and to pick holes in the 
national policy for the sake of the small 
binding twine duty.

The discussion of the binder twine 
motion expanded into a general debate 
on the national policy. A vote was 
taken after one o’clock and resulted : 
For the motion, 80 ; against, 100.

There were a good many absentees 
and the vote went on straight party lines, 
except that Mr. Savard voted with the 
government

The house titan adjourned.

The uniforms are (Domvllle Bolklliffi)
Prince William Street. 1828 Established 1828

si. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AHD—

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

who satisfies all his customers.
HARNESS, HARNESS. Bee to announce that they are ^receiving their 

stoek, consisting ofnew sprin104 KING STREET.A IWlUtMk. Ml. of the Bret Met oriel».
—------------------------------ ----- West of England and Scotch
Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

Goods and Overcoatings.
HORSECOLLARS

of » special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK, These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer onr customers and the public
K.'&ÎS'âr^l^n?t*iL“°8nSol« reSHORSE BLANKETS,

■AND-the best values in the city.
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New.
:,r. 152 UNION.

„ ! Horses first-class; Horses suitable far I _________J!— —
Do you want to Sell your ««»d-kadies’driving. We cater to the best tSOclNIIrlQ 
HI and Fixtures 7 patronage in the city.

THE POLICE FORCE. T. FINLAY. TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
A few days ago Sergeant Covay made 

a report against officer Burchill of the 
police force which were it true would have 
very properly caused hie dismissal. On 
investigation it seems that there was 
not the slightest foundation for Covay’s 
report save the imagination of that in
dividual Could it be believed that 
Covay made the report in the interests 
of the force he might be forgiven but 
no one with the possible exception of bis 
friend and protector, Chief Clark, will 
accuse Covay of such a motive. There 
are reasons why such an individual as 
Covay should show malice to wards 
Bnrchill and some others on the forcey 
and there are many who do not hesitate 
to express the opinion that malice was 
at the bottom of tbe particular case re
ferred to.

A few months ago Chief Clark dis
missed a number of men from the force 
because in his opinion they were unfit to 
be policemen. Yet he could prefer no 
charge against them; and in one instance 
at least tbe real cause of the dismissal 
was “because the man had talked about 
him.” Still the chief retains on his ef
ficient force a man who without the 
slightest evidence tries to bring about 
the removal of a brother officer, and who 
also has been the cause of more trouble 
and annoyance to the force, the council 
and citizens generally, than any other 
member.

It is little wonder therefore that while 
this sort of thing goes on the public are 
questioning the wisdom of the govern
ment’s choice of a chief.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.997 UITÏON ST.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

TERMS REASONABLE.Worth Kaewlag. Livery
STABLES

A damp cloth dipped in salt will re
move egg stains from silver, or tea stains 
from china.

To wash laces, add a teaspoonfm of di
luted ammonia to a pint of water.

Resin, turpentine, pitch or wax stains 
are removed by alcohol

Tacks taken from carpet should be 
well scalded before being used again as 
a precaution against the moth.

When acid of any kind gets c 
ing ammonia will kill it Apply 
form to restore the color.

FOOLISH HABBUSE AND ITS BHD.

Her Indian Husband Did Wot Prove 
I be Maxulfleent Specimen of Na
ture's fine Nobleman that Her 
Fancy Pictured.

TO OUR PATRONS.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFIf You Want Anything, Surrey, Extension Top

THE EVENING GAZETTE I sjrilgs Sd^oncofd ^

Wagons to be found 
in the city.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

lac
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

The last chapter in the dramatic his
tory of Mrs. Cora Belle Fellows Chaska 
has caused something of a sensation in 
Washington, where Mrs. Chaska is well 
known. Her reported endeavor to get a 
divorce from her Indian husband is 
looked on as the natural sequel of a mar
riage that shocked her society friends 
and brought sorrow to the home of her 
parents. Miss Cora Belle Fellows was 
the bright, attractive daughter of Homer 
Fellows a clerk in the Surgeon 
General’s office for the War department. 
She had been well educated and had 
adopted school teaching as a profession. 
She was a member of Dr. Sutherland’s 
Presbyterian church, where President 
and Mrs. Cleveland were communi
cants, and took qoite a prominent and 
active part in church work. Socially she 
was a great favorite and had many 
friends among the old resident class of 
Washington. She made quite a study of 
the Indian question and became posses
sed of a desire to devote her life to the 
red man as hia teacher.

Her parents tried to dissuade her from 
burying herself in an Indian mission. 
Her parents added their entreaties that 
she stay in Washington and continue to 
adorn the social circle in which she was 

Miss Cora

ADYEBT1SE IN

on cloth- 
cbloro- A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on handj DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

Telephone No. 533.

ROTE IRD COMMENT. Cold Comfort.
A couple from the humbler walks of 

life came before a justice of the peace to 
be married, when, the ceremony being 
over, the bride began to weep copiously.

“What’s the matter?” asked the new 
husband.

“I never told yon that 
how to cook,” sobbed the bride.

“Don’t fret I’ll not have anything to 
cook. I’m a poet

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
We make a specialty of Express Waggon 8 fori------------------ ------------------- —----------------------IROSICB UCIAN

KELLY 4 MURPHY,

The silly Telegraph charges the 
Finance minister with fostering a whis
key combine because he assisted to pass 
law making it unlawful to sell whiskey 
a that is less than two years old. The 
Telegraph man evidently wants free, 
whiskey and as many distilleries as 
possible. Tbe law in question was passed 
to prevent Canadians from being pois
oned with raw whiskey.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Bead.

MINERAL
WATER.

1841. ESTABLISHED 184L-- 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Dhop,

MANUFACTURE*-*'

Engines,

I don’t know
10 CENTS A DAY,

____  WORTH END.
50 CENTS A WEEK. r. A >>nr Flo. pm, PUS®ton for SteamMakes the 

Weak Strong
__ - —- - I Its value in theltreatment of Kidney Die-OATS I I eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 

and Diseases of tbe Skin has secured for it

High, Low or Compoetfd, (for marine and land 
purposes)1, high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

It will pay you to Advertise in I OATS I 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

The Globe said last evening that there 
has been a determined effort “in a very 
insidious way to introduce a priveleged 
class in Canada.” This statement seems 
to be lacking in the very essential ele
ment of truth. Tbe only proof the Globe 
offers for this extraordinary statement 
is the making of Sir Geo. Stephen a peer 
and of Lady Macdonald a peeress. As 
those creations were not made until 
almost twenty-five years had elapsed 
since confederation the attempt to create 
a priveleged class commenced rather 
late.

QUR faith in high prices M usto purchase very a national reputation and enables me to guarantee

freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxativx. 
Thk Robicbucian is bright and sparkling and

---- ALSO-----
AUSi'sW8WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” En. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
“Last spring I was completely fagged out 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” R. C. Bboolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

MILLINERY. 1.0 W EST PRICES,
sirs.cowwoeeev |,ri‘hM5v£i£uE1Ii!fh"i“ * °°mber|MrM*bletothet"t2

WILL HAVE A SALE OF We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets *w *“ther

O..£££££*»» Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
g. ». SHATFOR»,

GENERAL MANAGER.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

” Ir. d. McArthur,
medical;hall,^

saint;john, n.sb.

PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer aid Hill Wrlfb
SL Davids St, St John, N. B.JUST RECEIVED 

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

----------AT----------

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND so brilliant an ornament, 
turned a deaf ear to all their arguments. 
She believed that her mission in life was 

The people and press of Boston are to elevate and instruct the Aborigines, 
busily engaged in disenssing the merits and believing thia she set her face 
of the new Massachussets law with re- toward the Dakotas, 
gard to drunkenness which only went an appointment aa teacher at one of 
into operation on the 12tb inet. The law the Sionx agencies in Sooth Dakota and 
briefly is this When an officer arreeta was not long in establishing herself in 
a man or woman for drunkenness, it is her new work. She was a popular 
his duty when his charge becomes sober teacher. Not only was her school room 
to ask him if he has been drank filled with little Indian girls and boys, 
twice daring the last year. If the answer but yonng braves, old enough to use 
is in the negative he is required to make the tomahawk and wear war paint and 
an affidavit to that effect. Then the feathers, came to the wigwam of the 
prisoner must be released and the affl- white squaw and received their element- 
davit is given into the hands of the pro- ary instruction.
bation officer, who investigates the case, The school would have prospered had 
and if it should be found that the man not Cupid entered and caused his usual

discord. Among the pupils of higher 
grade was one Sam Chaska, a full blood
ed Sioux, but one who seemed anxious 
to adopt the white man’s mode of life 
and to gain a white-man’s education. 
Chaska and his fair .teacher lingered 
oft over vulgar fractions and to-

JAMES ROBERTSON,We referred the other day to the rapid 
in which the population ofmanner

Scotland was approaching that of Ire
land in consequence of the increase in 
the former and the decrease of the latter. 
The census figures of Scotland have now 
been laid before parliament and the re
sult is that Scotland is found to have a 
iwtal population of 4,033,103, an increase 
of 297,530 in the last ten years. The 
following table shows the manner in 
which the population of Scotland has 
increased and that of Ireland declined 
since 1841, when the latter attained its 
greatest- height :—

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s; Chemically
Genuine and No. 1. Lidnid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored PaintJ and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

She secured
IjIGKEIT

Summer Suits NIARITME SAW WORKS. 
PARK^B^ERS-1MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Something like this ai our store. 
Twiels assd Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dreeiy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

White Lead

TWorn Out
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed. I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a tidal of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phehb Moshkb, 
90 Brooks Street, Esst Boston, Mass.

N. B. H you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Gar. King and Germain Sts.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; il aritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

1891.1871.1841.
Ireland, 8,196,697 5,412,377 4,706,162
Scotland, 2,620,184 3,360,018 4,033,103

The population of Ireland declined by arrested was up for drunkenness more 
468,674 between 1881 and 1891, while than twice a warrant can be obtained
that of Scotland, as already stated, in- from the judge. According to the new
creased 297,530. A similar increase and law no fines can be imposed for the of- 
a similar decline for the next ten years fence, and the only punishment is im- 
would place Scotland in advance of priaonment, the sentence varying from
Ireland in respect to population. As one day to one year. On Saturday . . ,
Scotland is an infinitely poorer country last the Boston police arrested 301 per- gether entered the elementary branch rf
than Ireland in natural resources, the eons for drunkenness of whom 280 were natural philosophy. MiM Cora fine ly
decline of the one anj the increase of released, under the new law. grew so indispensable to the young chief

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Capital $10,000,000.loKMc^B.b.ru.jç.xjw“”‘l

S-A-IIsTT JOHN 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, M nager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.
(Orrasrr* Rotal Hotel, King Strict.)

Shop fittel op second to none 8
FlTit-e'»» barbers in attendance.

Pleiea call and test oar skill. 70 Prince Wm. street.
... by all drugglats. #1; six for #5. Prepared only 
C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast

IOO Doses One Dollar
D, J. MdNTYBE, - - - - Piop't.

d. b. a. D. E. JACK, - - Agent. I

V .....

j

«

u.
V,



AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.were ont of sight they fairly laughed 
with elation at their suddenly-acquired 
independence.

“Poor papa !” said Pietra. “He will 
have his own way, now about the 
Kalu Ganga; and we have got ours; but 
I imagine he doesn’t like its being forced 
upon him.”

A careless gladness, a buoyant mis
chief, like that of a couple of children 
running wild, unwatched, bore them 
along without reflection. But under
neath this lightness there lay an un
measured gulf of restless, fiery emotion.

At the rest-house—where after their 
long fasting and twenty-mile ride they 
turned their ponies over to the two men 
who had come a head, and then took a 
hearty breakfast—the feeling of union, 
the delight of isolation, grew yet strong
er. They were at table in undisturbed 
companionship, like two people who had 
set out to make the journey of life to
gether; and everything they said or did, 
all the little courtesies of the board, ac
quired a subtle charm and hinted of 
seductive seclusion.

All the remainder of the day was theirs 
to do with as they would; for they did 
not mean to resume their journey 
until the cool ot the morrow. And, after 
lingering idly a while on the veranda, 
overlooking a steep plonge of the hills 
into delicious distances of narrowing 
ravine, the whim took them to wander 
towards a temple of Buddha close at 
band.

GOVERNMENT OP CHILI.GOLD OF PLEASURE.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Courts of Great Britain do not Recog

nise the Congressional Party.

London, July 6.—Augustin Ross, a re
presentative of the Chili Congression
al or insurgent party .made an unsuccess
ful attempt today to get the courts of 
Great Britain to recognize the Chilian 
Congress as the government of Chili.

Mr. Ross appeared in court, claiming 
to represent the government of Chili, and 
prayed for an injunction to restrain the 
Rothschilds and Baring Bros. Company 
from paying over the proceeds arising 
from the sale of certain Chilian securi
ties to any persons but those duly author
ized by the Chilian government to re
ceive such proceeds.

Counsel for the Rothchilds said the 
whole matter centred on the question as 
to who and what constitutes the real 
and proper government of Chili at this 
moment.

Council for Mr. Ross submitted an af
fidavit to the effect that President Bal- 
maced a was elected in 1886, but that he 
was deposed by Congess in January, 
1891, and that Congress now constituted 
the de facto government of Chili. Coun
sel, continuing, said that the Congress 
was now engaged in subduing Balma- 
ceda’s forces, and that it was justly en
titled to recognition in the courts.

The judge said, however, that If a 
sovereign power sued in the courts, it 
must sue by and through the govern
ment of the country. Mr. Roes continu
ed the judge, came in the name of the 
republic of Chili, but he did not produce 
any credentials to that effect, and, in ad
dition, he did not even produce evidence 
in support of the statement that he was 
a recognized agent of either one of the 
contending parties in Chili.

The judge also said that Mr. Rose had 
failed to produce evidence showing 
that the government of Great Britain 
recognized the Chilian government which 
he (the plaintiff1) claimed to represent, 
and, consequently, there was no course 
left open to him, the judge, but to refi 
the injunction prayed for against the 
Messrs Rothschilds and the Baring com-,
^T^e application for an injunction to re
strain those houses from paying over the 
proceeds of the recent sales of Chilian 
securities to President Balmaceda’s re
presentatives was thereupon denied.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*
Office, Ving Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

ByCEORCE PARSONS LATHROP.
Author of "An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” “ Would you KiUHim?” 

“Afterglow,” etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.St. John Oyster House
now saluted it with solemn invocations 
and shouts of “Saadoo, Saadoo!” 
(“Amen!”) strewing around it the votive 
branches of rhododendron flowers which 
they had brought up with them.

Then they struck a blow upon an anc
ient bell that hung beneath the canopy; 
and its plaintive tone, ringing out mourn
fully, died away into the limitless air. 
After this, everybody.took asingle draught 
from the spring of clear water that spout
ed out from the bare rock-peak only a 
few feet below the crown; and the cer
emony of homage to Adam and his foot- 
track was ended.

When the dizzying descent had been 
made, and they had passed below the 
tree-line again, they took tiffin under 
the spreading boughs, and drank a bottle 
of champagne which Varney insisted on 
opening. But, in spite of the English
man’s good cheer, Hervey fancied he 
could detect in him something of dis
satisfaction and ill humor. He remem
bered that Varney had seemed unwill
ing to have Pietra come with them. 
What could have been the motive? 
And he thought, “How dreary the trip 
would have been without her!” Then 
there returned to him, suddenly, the 
faint suspicion which had crossed him, 
of some link between his host and the 
Moorman gem-dealer. “Suppose they 
had had a plot,” he said to himself, “and 
I had come out here alone wtth Varney? 
It would have been easy enough—espec
ially if Hastan bad met him here—to 
drop me over a precipice, or lose me in 
the jungle !”

Just then the Englishman’s cordial 
red lips opened, with the words, “Why 
should we go back the same way we 
came? What do you say, North, to tak
ing boats down the Kalu Ganga to Cal- 
tura, on the coast, and then the rail 
home to Colombo? That’s the route 
travellers usually take, returning from 
here.”

Instantly, at the prospect of descend
ing a stream unknown to him—Kalu 
Ganga, the black River—Hervey’s alarm 
began to revive. “Isn’t the road we’ve 
tried good enough ?” he suggested.

Pietra put in her word softly, too, re
minding her father that, as they bad 
their ponies with them, it would be more 
convenient to follow the paths down to 
the lowland.

“Well, as you please!” grunted Varney, 
and withdrew for a siesta.

But Hervey and Pietra rambled along 
the road together, as the hours grew 
cool; and Hervey, catching sight of a 
brilliant red and gold flower burning 
amid the undergrowth, was for plunging 
in among the creepers and picking it. 
But she held him back, with a move
ment of dread. “Don’t you know ?” she 
criëd. “It’s the Gloriosa. It’s poisonous ?”

“What would that matter,” he exclaim
ed, “if you want it ? Don’t you suppose I 
would dare death, if it gave you any 
pleasure ?”

“Ah, Hervey !” murmured Pietra, in
tensely moved.

His eyes glowed passionately, respon
sive to hers ; and, as the splendid tropic 
sunset quickly darkened, rushing into 
the arms of night, a loud clear call from 
some mysterious bird—sounding like a 
human voice hallooing from a vast dis
tance—seemed to invite them into the 
recesses of the forest An irresistible 
madness was drawing them together, 
leading them on into enticing but dan
gerous depths. Had the spell been cast 
upon them on the mountain-top, by their 
sharing in that pagan worship of Adam, 
the first of sinners ?

They remained at the first station

SYNOPSIS.
Martha Dane, aged 20, the daughter of the 

Lixard Rock, near the Thames River, and Raima 
Garnett, a wealthy heiress, aged 22, who owns 
a beautiful pleasure yacht called the Halusis, are 
introduced. Raima has left the rock after mak
ing her first visit 
male acquain 
has, calls soon 
Raima called.

Long years previously, Martha and Hervey when 
children, saw the body of Raima's father floating 
neer the shore and they called assistance. The 
body was rescued from the sea. Mrs. Garnett 
wiihing to reward the children, placed a certain 
sum in the savings bank for their benefit. Raima 
had called to tell them about it, and that with in- 

it now amounted five hundred dollars each. 
Martha does not feel happy, not having earned 
the money. Hervey feels joyous. The light
house tender. Cactus, is expected at the light. 
Try sen Dane tells his wife that Hervey wanted 
Martha for a wife. The tender arrives. Hervey 
and Lieut. Hapgood and a stranger in civilian 
dress, remains after the boat returns to the vessel. 
Martha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 
from Hervey, who is a little annoyed and who has 
told her father that he has shipped for a voyage to 
Calcutta. Hervey sees her and joins her on the 
lighthouse tower. He proposes and is accepted, 
the marriage to take place on his return from a 
voyage to Calcutta, whence he is to shortly sail. 
When about to sail from New London he receives 
a visit from Raima and Mr. Swift, who visited the 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. 
Swift renews his visit» to the lighthouse and be-

n his devotion between her and Raima. Seth 
t writes Hervey at.Catoatta : “ If you want to 

marry Martha Dane come home right off.” Her- 
vey’s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon ; 
le is the only one of the crew that escapes. He 
is cared for hy an Englishman, named Varney, 
and falls in love with his daughter, Pietra. He 
has money entrusted him by the captain, to buy 
pearls and diamondsfrom the natives who come by 
hem dishonestly. He buys a few, and.falls into 

the hands of a blackmailer. The blackmailing 
Moorman adjusts the screws. Hervey forgets the 
'Uj^ht oftG lighthouse” and becomes the alive

NewBranswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY 8. 9. Co. iL’t’d;)

C ITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

IREChIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel 8pa Water, SOc. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

isit there. Hardy North, the only 
tance beside her father that Martha 
a after and old Mr. Dane tells why WILL, on and after 2àod JUNE, and untU 10:h

the Company’s Pier, John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway fur 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, daring 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

SUMMER

TOURISTTICKETSFor Sal* Low by

C. H. JACKSON.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

FOR FA Jill. Y FSE.
Issued to all parts of the

WORLD,X
X

-------- VIA---------X
p Llo

». G. BOWES i CO.. Furness Line. p For^corj^of Snmmer Toots andother ^CanadianPROFESSIONAL. R
T “'“mu, sssmst AgL

Montreal. St. John, N. B.
TO BX OOBT1NUKD.Dr.CanbyHatheway wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

E —BETWEEN—ThenlsIeDeath!

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.There is no death 1 . Çhe dost we tread 
Shall change beneath the summer showers 

To golden grain or mellow fruit.
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.

RDENTIST,

ISS GERMAIS S1REET.
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

k[continued. J
Their joorney led them through the 

lowland rich in rice or paddy fields, in
terspersed with cocoanut-groves and 
villages embowered in jak-trees, to Rat- 
napoora, the ancient and mined “city of 
gems.” From there, mounted on Burmese 
ponies, with Tamil porters to carry their 
light baggage, they entered among the 
labyrinthine hills by jangle-paths and 
bridle-roads that ascended through the 
Wilderness of the Peak,—a huge forest 
where, among the satin-wood and ebony 
trees and palms, Hervey and Varney, 
discovering a herd of elephants in a deep 
valley, fired rifles at them, and had the 
pleasure of seeing them scamper away 
out of eight, with terrific roars and trum
pet-sounds. Over spurs of granite where 
lofty bamboos sprang upward from the 
dust of crumbled rubies, which perhaps 
concealed great mines of precious stones; 
along tracks wholly shut in from the 
sun by vast arches of foliage; across 
turbulent rivers, rushing downward, with 
sometimes a plunge from some cliff that 
sent the stream whirling in air till it 
was lost in mist and changed to a rain
bow; or through profound ravines where 
nothing was visible overhead except a 
narrow band of sky,—they pressed on, 
always rising towards the sacred monn-

8AILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. S. Ottawa 1,106 Tone, abont May 30
8.8. Ddart Castle, 1,180 “ “ Jane 17
8. S-Damaba, 1J45 July 4

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.The granite roeke disorganise.

And feed the hungry moes they bear;
The forest leave* drink daily life 

From out the viewless air.

There is no death 1 The leaves may fall, 
And flowers may fade and pass away;

They only wait through wintry hoars 
The coming of the May.

There is no death! Aw angel form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread;

He bears our beet loved tilings away;
And then we call them “dead.”

He leaves our hearts all desolate;
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers

The birdlike voioe, whose joyous tones 
Made glad these scenes of sin and strife.

Sings now an everlasting song 
Around the tree of life.

Where’er he sees a smile too bright,
Or heart too pure for sin and vice.

He bears it to that world of light*
To dwell in Paradise.

Bom unto that undying life,
They leave us but to come again ;

With joy we welcome them the same— 
Except their sin and pain.

And ever near os,!though unseen.
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe 
Is life —there are no dead.

MML01AL RAILWAY.DE. CRAWFORD, SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. Ottawa 1,106 Tone, abont Jnne 16
S.S.Damara, 1,145............................ 21

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modem style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 

direct from outside.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

use

(Sunday excepted) as follows
* OCULIST, OF LONDON, ENG. all lighted

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.
Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55, according to poei-

Capital, $10,000,000.
or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
ivided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passkhorbs can Embark or Land either at St. „
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway . Chicago......... ............
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished Night Express for Halifax 
by tne Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through . A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required. leaving 8t. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at

„= ïf.ïïr ssss z’ t&oiir&t sJrr,fSCHOFIELD & CO., L’td, trains between 8t. John and Halifax.
Agents at Bt. John, N. B.

may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, BAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on oar 
premises.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00
Accommodation for Point da Chene  11.00
Bestiyesk-xsssr-sium

termediate 
steamer pro

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDBIsTTIST.

H, CHUBB & CO., General Agkot
16.35
22.30

•Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Shiloh** Conei iptlon Cure.

CLIMAX RANGES This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst eases of Cough, CroOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B,

i„p ST. JOHN DYE WORKSand Bronchitis, while its wonderful 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

and Repairs in Stock.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoes* St.

GERARD G. RUEL, ‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
» Pugsley’a RuWg, Bt. Jota, N. A

Telephonic Communication.

Co., Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 
j eoommodation from Point du Chene. . . . !

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.]
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 182.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

A French inventor has employed the 
alternating current for the purpose of de
stroying the microbes of fermentation in 
wines. The experiments made showed 
that the process was practical.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marv 
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mon™, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Sqgare, G. W. Hoben, North.End, 8. Waters,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Thomas R. Jones, DAILY LINE, f Theorem due toarrive at St. John from Hali-

] noming until 8JO o’clock, along with the tram 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Palmer9a Building.
/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed era safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Books. (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)el-
th.In the general repo

eion in Prussia in charge of mining mat
ters. which baa recently been published, 
the Commissioners state that in their 

inion electricity is perfectly safe
providing care is taken tb see ............................. . „ ,

that conductors are properly insulated, An electric light company in Concord, 
lamps well protected and the carient mot N-•H., instead of throwing away the res. 
too intense. A more extensive use of iduum sticks of carbon from arc lamps, 
electricity in minee would be poesible P'eceo ‘hem together and forme new car- 
were a portable electric lamo deviaed bon* abont eight inches long, thereby ef- 
combining simplicity, duration of power footing a decided saying, 
and cheapness. ----------- •-----------

•-------------- "It le » fact,” that Hood’a Sarsaparilla doee
"When your heart le bad, and your head is bad, cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 

„d you are bad c.ean th™gfa, what i, needed 1” 'tittSfiSSSS î£t ttilSK
asked a Sunday-school teacher of her clam, ‘I create# a good appetite, and gives strength to 
know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” answered a little every part of the system. Try ft.
girl, whose sick mother had recently been rester- ------------ •-------------
ed to health by that medicine. For sloping the free ring of exhaust

■—i— pipes of engines or pumps a pump-boy
per^7e * ^ m Michigan suggested the introduction of

Chicago, July 6tb.—The Chicago Cold a small jet of cold water to play upon the 
Storage Exchange company’s building exhaust The plan was acted upon, and 
and plant and leasehold have been sold, is toid work admirably, 
to English capitalists for $4,500,000.

Cold cough, coffin is what philosophers term “a 
logical sequence.” One is very liable to follow 
the other; but by curing the cold with a dose of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral the eoughwill be stopped 
and the coffin not needed—just at present.

The Duchess of Filé is having a 
bnlator built to order for her

rt of the Commis- FOR BOSTON.Mason Work in all ita 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

tain.
ÇT’SgRSÏÏSZNew Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Net sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

At intervale they came to shelters 
called “ambelams,” or to rest-honses 
where they paused for nooning or a 
night’s sleep. Sometimes they passed a 
small Buddhist temple, with rude pic
tures painted on the rock-face, and a 
yellow-robed priest sitting curled up 
like an autumn leaf, in meditation near 
the dagoba,—a bell-shaped structure 
supposed to contain a relic of Buddha, 
but without door or window, and firmly 
sealed against the inquiries of doubters. 
These temples were for the benefit of 
native pilgrims, two or three of whom 
accompanied the party.

Finally they reached a plateau and a 
tumble-down rest-house at Diebetne, 
where their Cingalese guide—naked as 
bronze, with only a red cloth comboy or 

First-Class Work at the lowest 8aron8 enveloping his hips—stood out in
the unabashed, hot sunlight, pointing 
like a statne across the valley. “Sky- 
league!” he cried.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST “By Jove! there’s the mountain!” Var
ney exclaimed. “Eirst time we’ve seen 
it since we came into the wilderness.” 

And beyone this intervening valley 
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; Hervey North beheld the vast cone

thrusting its crest up sharply into the 
sky. It was still three miles away; and 
this was the reason why the space be
tween was called “the sky-league.” But 
the effect of the mountain’s presence, 
apparently so near, was overpowering.

As if humbling themselves before it, 
they were obliged to go on foot, now. For 
the path dipped down into a sheer ravine, 

Coal Merchant, then crossed a bulk of rounded rock over 
which thin Streams of water flow per. 
petually, and roee again by a flight of 
steps hewn in the craggy steep. The 
travellers gained at last the base of the 
enormous shaft of stone which rose to a 
pinnacle above them ; and here they had 
to trust for guidance to chains riveted in 
the rock beside the narrow path ; for the 
smooth stone peak was like a tall cone, 
the carved sides of which sloped into 
vast gulfs below.

“It’s dangerous to stop here, even for a 
minute !” Varney warned them. “People 
have have been blown off this place by 
the wind, and dashed down into the 
depths, like winking."

They ascended steadily, and came to 
an iron ladder let into the perpendicular 
rock. Up this they climbed for forty feet, 
Hervey following close after Pietra, in a 
turmoil of anxiety lest she should grow 
dizzy or miss her footing ; and so at last 
they stood victorious on the narrow plat
form of the summit, seven thousand feet 
above the sea.

“How wonderful ! how magnifient !” 
Pietra cried, gazing around, yet almost 
shivering with terror of the vast altitude. 

The view was suberb ; the greater part 
IIHII Pifcn be emeuvu, a..„ Lu. v of Ceylon spreading out beneath them,M11 nl ► V like a colossal relief-map full of life and
III U 11 L I breath, verdure and color, with the dark

5wt» îbl'woS?1 IwTîk azure of the ocean rolling round it, and
•otiiwly new lead,and bring, wonderful sncceee to every worker. , . , , , . 7 ,, „ .
Beginner* are earning from *81 to *60 per week end upward., the high CTBSt of PeffifOtallagalla tO the 
and more after a little experience. We can fumlih you the em- , , _ ...essartisrvlraSBK.'issEïiSS northeML smutenwith

awe, and stood silent, holding 
Pietra’s band in. his. Strange that 
he should be with her here at this great 
height, as he had once stood with Mar
tha on the top of the light-tower. How 
much loftier was his present position! 
and yet was it not fall of danger? It 
seemed to them both as ff they might 
at any moment sink away and be lost in

■Trsdere, Manufacturer, and owner, of Wright,, endleM abyoSes. But Mr. Varney re- 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are called them to a lighter mood, by re-gpecially requeetedto read carefully the following___ «. , _ ,
instructions and act accordingly: marking, “Well upon my soul, I wonder
. "SÙPfS&tthat Adam didn’t postpone hi* fall antil

afte’i,e reached this p°int! No one
maoeat any time when deemed necessary by the Could have reasonably condemned him 
SÿS&tUISttSrKlNaneSS ,or W«g hi. balance, here.”

ijam a _pieua ™d rm&de nolreBpone6,who refuses to produce the whole of his weights One quick pressure of sympathy passed
through their furtively-clasped hands;

.LSu/LSât ssr^ss^^SüSXLtand aen their ^wae looeened-
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspeei- In the gneiss and hornblende rock of

the small terrace where they stood, here
:aSR2aSBT^MAtissS6 attbe ^ footPrint OTerfive
"Origina! for the Trader” pnntod at the head feet in length was distinctly to be seen,

-the footprint of Adam. How he made 
SpmSt.ÏÏSS’th.Xuÿ th.2àt<L'r3rXh it, whether by alighting there with a
Srtis=^oTv.,Si5K^';fbnt^:i°i^ p^d^io™leapiag 6tride fro™ Indivr
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of whether by standing on one foot in that 
'T oïiîSïïd hSdSTtf thw oSoisl oertifi- particular spot, like a crane, for an in-

k deflni.to p**10-1'tradition failed to specify-
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard But this great footprint, at any rate, was 
ÜMvhich ordinary license cer^fica^es^ar^dtone] an object of worship, and made the 
£SiibT£ebe«Si;°t?°°4d7Sihri7^i^ mountain sacred. Above it had been 
stomped certifiâtes, when asked to d? so by a» reared a canopy somewhat like a pagoda

in style; and the dark-skinned pilgrims

D. POTTTNGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, .
Moncton, N. B., 17th Jane, 1891.

for
pany will leave SL 
John for Bastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7225 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boeton. Tor 
day and Friday moi- 
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. AM. Railroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4A0; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Bastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews. Calais and SL Stephen.

For farther Lmt.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

ne use,DR. H. C. WETMORE, SHORE MME RAILWAY

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

C1AST EXPRESS, SL John to SL Stephen in 
3 hours and 15 minutes.

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After 
trains will run as follows : Leave SL 
press east side by ferry, 714 r 
Arrive SL Stephen 10.45 a. m.

Accom. east side by ferry, 1.04 p.
Arrive St. Stephen 6.06 p. m.
_ Leave St. Stephen—Express 1.45 p. m., arriveft A" JohnmÜ.li””mm,,dltl0n 7&- :-• Ar"

June 15th, 
John—Ex
west 7.30.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetWILKINS & SANDS m., west 1.30

Stoerger's Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caobky, 
Mecklenburg at266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and 0BNAMENTAL EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom House 
Broken.

FRANK J.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. at Moulson’s

McPBAKB.
Superintendent.FA-I3STTI3<ra-. Formerly Bruokhof A Co.,

Cerner Charlotte and KlngSte.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

June 15th, 1891.

HOTELS.Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dee

AMSfie est* f&SSB
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price-SO&per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brook-

CENTRAL HORSE,£iss Tti.:cih?- ajnâ? apossible prioes. Copies Oarefhllv
QTEAMBRS of this line will make daily trips 
O between
ST. JOHN and FJREDKBICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
this line connect with the FlorenceviUe and 
Railways for np river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Indiantown every Satnr-

Farrs.—Hampstead and return 50cts.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ots.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 cts.

Made,
i^Ê^üü
Central Ontario rod (Wlidated MkUani Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. L, 

with neartyflO

ville, Ont. 37, 3® and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

In the County Court of the City 
and County of Saint John.

Israel Mosher, Plaintiff

A new electric lamp globe is made of 
eight pieces of plate glass bolted to a brass 
collar, the advantages claimed being that 
it is easily cleaned and trimmed, while 
in case of accident to it a single plate is 
less expensive to replace than a whole 
globe.____________________ _____________

Telephone Subscribers peram
over-night; but it was a night of storm, baby. It is said to be a plain, unpre- 
unexpected and unusual. The moon, tendmg sort of a perambulator adapted 

^ . ...... ' to the use of a modest Dbke’s modestsupremely radiant at the season, was
drowned in a tempestuous rain 
which beat down without 
mercy on height and hollow,—a deluge 
of oblivion that washed away from Her- 
vey’s mind all recollection of his vows 
and his duties, and left only his insati
ate longing for Pietra.

The morning, though, broke bright 
and cool again. They were np betimes; 
and Hervey and Pietra, preceded by a 
porter and the Cingalese, started on 
their way at five o’clock, leaving Mr.
Varney to follow. On and on they rode, 
without being overtaken, until their 
ride began to seem to them both like a 
flight, an escape from all restraint To
wards ten o’clock, as the day grew 
oppressively hot and they were drawing 
near the rest-house at which their next 
halt was to be made, they came to a 
mountain-stream swollen by the rain 
till its boisterous current almost chafed 
the top of the bridge-arches.

The ponies crouched back. “See; 
they’re afraid I” said Pietra.

“No wonder,” answered Hervey.
“The bridge is light, and seems abont 
ready to go with the stream.”

’ “Never mind,” she cried. “Let’s try

—and—
The Brunswick Manganese Company 

Defendants. era Md Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

child. a

Attention I If you desire a fine head of hair of 
a natural hue and free from dandruff, Hall’e Hair 
Renewer is the beet and safest preparation to ac
complish iL__________________

665 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 
Water street

313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott 
Row.

222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para
dise Row.

498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street
664 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufactur- 

Main street 
phrey, R. B.,
Smythe street

Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
652 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock 

street.
Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Furnishing, Main St, Indian
town.

485 Rowley, J., Blacksmith Mid Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street.

, J. M., Banker Prince 
Wm., street

551 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

cause, cannot be effected upon the above defend
ant company in any of the ware provided for 
service on a company, excepting by publication 
as is provided in section seventy-one of chapter 
nine of forty-eighth Victoria..

I do therefore order that this notice be publish
ed in one of the daily newspapers, published in 
the City of Saint John in this Province of New 
Brunswick,, for the space of six consecutive

hs

Europe via Cana-
«SBjaSfisasr

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. ^ „ _

Invoices required for Goods from Canade 
United States or Europe, and vice 
H. a CREIGHTON. J.

THE CAPITAL WE POSSESS.
All men around us are furnished with 

a certain amount of capital-life it is 
called. Their present and future con
dition depends upon how this capital is 
expended and used. Some spend it very 
rapidly by habits and ways which in
duce suffering and disease, while others 
husband It too closely , and tie up the 
treasure in such a way that its value 
becomes impaired. In both cases this 
capital known as" life or health calls for 
repairs. It often becomes clogged and 
rusty ; imperfections and breaks occur 
which call for prompt attention, else large 
leakages are tne result and our important 
capital flees away. Note some of the 
breaks and leakages,—overworked, rest
less brain ; nerves weak and unstrung; 
headaches ; imperfect circulation ; mel
ancholia and morbidness, as well as dys
peptic troubles. Always bear in mind 
when such troubles arise that Paine’s 
Celery Compound is your great restorer 
and renovator. It will remove every ill, 
and enable vou to grasp anew a full 
share of perfect life, strength, happiness 
and peace of mind which all earnestly 
desire. Paine’s Celery Compound is no 
ordinary medicine ; it is nature’s remedy, 
and its worth is now firmly established 
and recognized.

J". W. H,OOF,Steamer Boulangea having been rebuilt and re
modelled ia the moat atonneh and beat exouraion 
ateamer on the river, can be chartered every day

An ingenious Frenchman has discover
ed a process of recovering the tin con
tained in the wash waters of silk. In 
Lyons alone the application of the dis
covery will effect an annual economy of 
$60,000. ________a

PROPRIETOR.
G. F. BAIRdT 

St.John.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indiantown. Bev Victoria HoteLere,
250 Hum R. STONE 

Agent
al'jolm.N.BFor Over Fifty Tears

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootanre Bytov haa been need

aoothea the child, aoftena the gums, alleye all pain 
curea wind colic, and le the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the 
immediately. Sold by Druggi 
the world. Twenl 
andaakfor "Mrs, 
and take no other

An Ottawa widow, says the Buffalo 
Express, being to poor too buy a mourn
ing gown after the death of her husband 
wore colored dresses for six months, 
then married a rich widower, and im
mediate! 
spect for

248 vu 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cara for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

497

mont McDonald, j Charles waters.
Plaintiff, Attorney, S J. C. 0.

VL
600 A.

>r little sefle 
i in every pert 

a bottle. Be sure 
s Soothing Syrup,”

■5
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

553 Robinson,

CAFE ROYAL,
Families Supplied with Domvllle Building,

Oomer Bang and Prince Wm. Streets ~CAKE AND PASTRY y began to wear crape out of re- 
her first husband.FOR SALE. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

of every description. 
Freeh every day.

AGriat Spilling Match—The greateet spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our HomesssitsSamBea»
$300 ; one prise of SaMfetwo prises of $100: four 
prises of $50 : eight pnees of $26 ; twenty pnsesof

awarded to the period «ending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in whieh no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Hornet it Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine." Special cash prises will be

sssKRtoSbiee
10 cents in stamps or silfhrTror a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations

Ka&iiaaSy °" Ho,“8
Mrs. Bone», of South Dakota, haa com

menced suit for heavy damages against 
temperance workers who 

denounced her by formal resolution in a 
public meeting. 8he is a suffrage lead
er of the Northwest and a fighter of the 
8. B. Anthony calibre.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPJ". O.
74 Charlotte street. “CITY OF COLUMBIA,” WILLIAM CLARK.A Bargain. (1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the Eaf-t- 
em Atlantic coast. NEW NOVEL,it!” I A VALUABLE REMEDY

■«■TdZrjyAslafikM

Hand ChlldiStodDimws vising from snjj

gQgj«ifi»i:ii:i*ri’!*fei:ii 

eerORWIAKNESS FROM WHATEVER

“Anything—with yon!” he exclaimed.
They spurred across, recklessly, and 

reached the otherside. But a few min
utes only after their pony-hoofs struck 
the road again in safety, the bridge 
buret asunder with a load crash. 
The way by which they had come was 
swallowed up in a roaring torrent.

\t\
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

90&
S3

EUALIMITEfltlMIEKE

-------- BY---------via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
PieréO,Ea8t River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p m.

W. CLAREE RUSSELL,
A RE NOT » Pnr- 

gative Medi
cine. They are » 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bboon- 
stbuotob,m they 
oly In » condensed 
a the i 
tally needed to en
tire Blood, oaring

-----Entitled-----WM, B. McVEY, Chemist,a lot of women IBX.
185 UNION STREET.THE DEVIL-BIRD.

“What shall we do, now?” exclaimed 
Pietra, in madcap dismay, letting her 
reins fall on the pony’s neck, and clasp
ing her hands,

“Do?” said Hervey, calmly, although 
he was ecastatic with a secret joy. “Why, 
there’s nothing for it but to go to the 
rest-house, or wait here by the bank, till 
the others come up.”

Dismounting, they sat down on some 
rocks beside the ruined bridge-end ; and 
in half an hoar’s time Mr. Varney, with 
the rest of the party, came into view on 
the opposite brink. Hollowing his hands 
around his month, he made vain 
attempts to communicate with shouts, 
which the noise of the rushing water 
drowned; and Hervey’s counter-calls 
were equally useless. But Hervey be
thought him of an expedient. Pulling a 

. leaf from his pocket-book, he wrote a fe w 
words, tied it to a heavy knot of iron- 
wood which he picked up from the road
side, and flung the missile skilfully to 
the other bank.

The words gpre, “We go to Colombo. 
What will you do ?”

Varney, reading them, looked perplex
ed at first, then thoughtful, and finally 
nodded his head, but wrote and sent 
hurtling back with the iron-wood this 
message : “Very awkward, but can’t be 
helped. Push on fast as you can. I take 
Kalu Ganga route. Home as soon as you.”

Motioning their agreement, the two 
young people remounted, waved him 
good-by,-with a kiss thrown from Pietra’s 
lips,—and were borne away briskly 
along the bridle-path. But when they

^Freight^on throngh^billa ot ladmg to^and fron
fronaNewYork^to^iUl’pointoSn the Maritime 
Province!-.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.’

enpp
■i

The Romance of a Month,
PRICE 50 CENTS.■ 1 diseases coming

VITIATED HUMORS in 
jtha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when brok 
down by overwor 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spyctfio Action on 
the Ibxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES) and

All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 
berth and meals.
IL H. WARNER. President.

N. L. NE
digestion, Constipation. Disrinees, Lose of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitoliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West Bud.

PIANOS,TIOOR Jtlf D •TRKlfGTH.
For LOST or ÎAILDfQ MANHOOD, General and MH- 
VD08 DSBILIT7, Westons of Body and Misa,
■nmor SxMtmls Old erToeag. tetoit, Noble MAÜ- 
HWDftiÿ lettered. How to enlarge lad strengthen WIi I 
UKOmOPO ORGANS* PASTS of BOUT. Abtohitily un
failing ID** T8BATWNT—Benefits la » day. vinSetify 
froBob Ststeesad fonlgn Gentries. Witte them. Book 
•xylsaetica sad proof* msüid (sesled ) free. Addren. 

■HIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

WCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent.

N. Y. S. S. Go's wharf rear 
Custom House.

Telephone call No. 540.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Iknrabilily.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

--------FOR SALE BY--------
RQ

j. & à. McMillan,of
SLThe materials used in the manufacture 

of the different substances used on ceil
ings and walls for decorative purposes 
consist of the residuum of candle distill
ing, wood, flour and common paraffine oli.

Some like it with sugar and water, and some 
like it with syrups. But Montserrat Pure Lime 
Fniit Juice, is the ideal summer drink, however 
you take iL The great point is take iL It will 
cool you. It will effectually qnench your thirst, 
and that lis more thga a hogshead of alocholic 
drinks will do.

It has been shown that the incandes
cent electric light does not “smoke” the 
ceiling, as it has been claimed, bnt that 
the smoky effect is due to dust. The 
heated lamp causes a current of heated 
air to rise, and the consequence is, there 
is more dust deposited above the lamp 
than anywhere else.

John. N. B.I

ST, JOHN, N. B.USTOTICZE. •];
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
DR. FOWLERS
I--------1 -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorhuS 
OLx I
RAMPS

WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES. A.T.BUSTIN, Veal, Spring Chicks,
38 Dock Street.

physical ana mental.

Native Green Peas
And all Green Stuff in Season.

)

JSWSrffî
entail sickness when neglected. THOMAS DEAN,Is the oldest and most popular ^sclentifle Mid

sb.
MUNN A COn PUBLISHERS, 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECT^* BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. V

▲ great eneeeee. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city reelden- 
eee or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use ot

jpuMsasa 18 and 14 City Market.

should take them. 
These Pills willY0UN6WOMEN TRY

MONAHAN’Smake them regular.

ÆKSft.TS»10”
THE OU. WIIAIAMS’ IARRHŒA

YSENTERYiSet cut. Oth*n are doing*» well. Why 
v «rw e not you? Some emm over 9106.00

7 fl month. You can do the work and live

L’ J • 10 a day. All ages. We.how you how
"T. X. L and start you. Can work In «pare time
y F Æ W or all the time. Big money for work- 

l era. Failure unknown among
NEW and woaderftaL Partie. 1er* free. 

H.HallettA Co.,Box *80Portland,Maine

Rnug little fortune* have been
31

; EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Edward Linlef of St. Peters, C. B., 
says—“That bis horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINAMES 
LINIMENT cured him.”

may be secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
A Co., who 
have bad over 
re rrede over

PATENTS!
H &.&» applications for Aravrloan and Nor- 
!■ eign patents. Bond for Hand book. Correa 
pondenoe strictly confidential.

162 Union St., SL John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

N°EDWARDrt! ^TeSoRY," O?'»;
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under tbo last will and t 
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
rons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

TRADE MARKS.
ÉEESHsHSF
corvRic:

etc., qotckty peoeured.
Sm nrd only by I prescribe It and feel safe
MBTheEvamCheIHMLCo. Ip recommending It to

on. WhMiw.ilîrigM. In any pert of T w In thrirown loc^tim^whwi^ejthv I JeTvHH llMforolill 
jAmoric*. you can commence at home, giv- the situation or employment,at which you can cam that amount. 
Wing all your time,or «pmi momwu only to N„ money for me u.lese eucecseful es above. Ka.ily end quickly 
mblb* work. AU la new.Grmt payBlJBIf for learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I

msîmmm æSEmsmmm
charts, map*.for hooks.

Ad drees
MUNN Sc CO.. Paient Sellcllore. 

Obnekal Or rice: 9C1 Bkoai>w<4 v. W. T

feep.
JOHN F. ASHE, 

Solicitor.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.R tommuic,. K. C. D. la Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

rt

RODGERS’
** 

CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNI GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

OAK TANNED gA \ci TNG

■ W ESTABLISHED ISM,
™MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

-5- CURES
DYS PERSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

MC239 <t POOR DOCUMENTé

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1881.

Hegulatea the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSeeretlons,Purlf!esthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from m Pimple to 
the worst Sereftllous Sore.

il

y

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED IB^S. s
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BIC DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JÔHN, N* B., TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1891.

AMUSEMENTS.Ann* Jack le Still Here.
Beyond a doubt Aunt Jack is one of 

the funniest entertainments that has 
ever reached St John, and a splendid 
audience greeted its first production at 
the Institute last evening. It is whole
some fun, and its amusing situations 
are fortunately lacking that stage boister
ousness which has characterized a good 

Let per cent ] many of the so-called fanny plays that 
have been put on here in the past 
Everybody was good, and Hudson Lis
ton, as Samuel -Berkley Brace, was a 
revelation. The cast was as follows :
8. Berkley Bruce, Barrister...... Hudson Liston.
Judge Mundle................................ H. B. Bradley.
OoLTavernor,The Defendant.. Chas. H. Meetayer.
Caleb Cornish.......... .............. .....Mm. L. Flynn.
Juffin, A Solicitor,... ..........Mr. F. M. Kendrick.
Lord St. John Brampton .............C. F.Moo tome.
Swoffer, Brae’s Clerk,..........................-Geo. Scott.
Joseph A. Naylor.........................
Usher.............................................William Moulds.
Joan Bryson (Aunt Jack).. Mies Grace Huntington
M": BP_".B:.y.“..®t'ei.l!,.MS. Jeâ"e”v"ili.n.
Mildred........................................Miss Nellie Cross.

The piece hinges on a divorce case, 
the plaintiff being Aunt Jack. S. Berk
ley Brne is engaged as counsel for the 
defense, but, in the meantime, he be- 

unwittingly enamored of the 
plaintiff, proposes and is accepted. The 
climax is reacnect in the third act, in 
the court room scene.

From beginning to end the audience 
were convulsed with laughter,and at the 
conclusion of thefsecond act Miss Hunt- 

On the troting turf many sensational I ington and Mr. Listen were called be- 
flights of speed occurred in the course of fore the curtain. In the title role Miss 
the season of 1889, but Maud S’s. record Huntington won more hearts than S.

2.10$ trotted on the Bay District thing that could be desired, and 
track, San Francisco, November 9 in keeping with her part 
by Senator Leland Stanford’s 3- 8^e pa88e(j from the sentimental 
year-old filly Sunol, by Election- tQ t^e dennndatiye .in a manner that
Robert Bonn™ the owne^of* Maud &, moved both thJjnàge and jury. Mr. 
purchased Sunol for $46.000. The sec- Bradley made his first appearance as 
ond best performance of tne season was judge Mundle knd the audience gave

at Terre Haute, In<L, on October II, Kendrick, aa Joffln, a solicitor, made 
accompanied by Father John, the rnnner. the fan when Brae was off the stage, 
The price paid for Axtell by his and y, make-op was as excellent as
GDe^ŒtT*Ch^ a
the largest earn by $26,000 ever paid for Mestayer made an awe-inspirmg 
a horse in this country or elsewhere. CoL Tavemor and Mias Jeseie Villiera 
The young stallion made the season at waa formidable, fat some periods as Mrs. 
Warren Park at the phenomenal fee of 
$1,000.

The fastest horses now 
their time in quarters, are :

Maud 8,—32$, 32, 31 331—2.08$.
Jay-Eye-See—33$, 32$, 33, 31—2.10.
Sunol—32, 33, 32$, 33$—2.10$.
Guy—32$, 33$. 32$, 32$—2.10$.
St Julien—32$, 32$, 33$, 33-2.11$.
Axtell—S3, 32$, 32$, 34$-2.12.
Stamboul—33, 32$, 34$, 32$—2.12$.
Palo Alto—32$, 32$, 34, 33$—2.12$.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE MILLMES’S STRIKE.TO LETAUCTION SALES. Wo Clwnre in tlie Aspect of A Heirs Yet 
—Tbe Price of Kindling Wood Like
ly to be Affected—Veeeelw een’t get 
Cargoes—Log* being Boomed end

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 6, Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 2. New York 1, 
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 0. 
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won
New York................ ...36
Chicago.......
Boston.........
Philadelphia.................30
Cleveland......... -......... 32
Brooklyn...........
Pittsburg.........
Cincinnati........

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

MECHANICS INSTITUTEV;advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lives) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

277 Princess street.

Sheriff's Sale. X “If yon want to know the time ask a policeman,’’
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JULY 6 and 7.
Piled.

The big strike among the millmen is 
the principal topic of conversation in the 
North end, Fairville and Milford. The 
retail grocers from whom the millmen 
get their supplies are perhaps the most 
deeply interested in the matter as they 
have to bear in many instances 
considerable share of the burden thrown 
upon the men by the turn affairs have 
taken. While it does not seem very 
probable that the larger mills that were 
sawing for the American market will 
start soon, it is generally thought that 
some of the owners of smaller mills will 
find it more profitable to start again as 
soon as possible,rather than remain shut 
down too long. The mill wright went to 
work in Murray’s mill today, and it 
has been reported that the mill will 
start on Thursday under the nine hour 
system, but the Gazette reporter on 
making inquiry by telephone to-day 
received word that no change had taken 
place in the attitude of the mill owners 
in regard to the strike. The millmens’ 
meeting to form a union to-tnorrow eve
ning will likely be a very interesting

Saint J"hu r-n.
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the ho 
and 5 o’clock in the at

; BRADLEY’S PLAYERS ;F
CRfMl6.'J,'oLR.fïjKtIf"r,i.EAn^re 0t *• “■ In the very fanny Comedy23 60

....-36 26 66

..... 36 27 66
31 49
33 49

.......... 31 32 49
........... 24 36 40
.......... 24 39 38

oars - f 12 o’clock noon -----?-------
LET.—THE 
Wall SL and AUNTMEAT STORE.CORNER OF 

Paradise Row, good «tand. now 
copied b> T. Kara. Apply to J. E. COWAN, 
diautown.

A^fn^^-iv»* • r
rà SIS» -O fipS*

Dost standing "at the south eastern corner of lot

» Sdiaer..as? arS rygyg
mid John Mntiy indmdn,lly *nd . re retira* the 
■tid John Moray raid Wdlm-W.

?
mo LET PARTS 0ÏFLAT8iMBMBUTDDj 
W«. PETERS."1” "t"*t pow'r' ”<nl JACK/

iSHSSS
•*M.” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

Columbus 3, Boston 1.
SL Louis 7, Athletics 4.
Baltimore 8, Cincinnati 6.
Louisville 6, Washington 4.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

........ 44 23 66
......... 48 26 65
........ 39 27 60 | comes
........34 38 47
........ 32 38 45
........ 31 36 45
........29 45 39
........ 21 44 33

rpo ;
n«..»!.

that I feel is perfectly reliable, and lately I have 
been adding some regular Jim Dandy* to my 
well assorted stock m Gold, Silver and Filled 
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

HO. 81 KINO STREET.

i Which had a ran of 200 nights at the Court 
Theatre. London. and the same at Madison 
Square Theatre, New York.

Ifjon want to know the time ask a police-

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at À. C. Smith & 
Co.’s drug store.___________________________ _

GOLDEN BRAND
Canned Flu «en Haddles

ARK THE BEST. Boston...-..........
St Louis..............
Baltimore...........
Columbus............
Cincinnati...........
Athletics........
Louisville.............
Washington........

W. TREMAINE GARD ST. ANDREW’S RINKWholesale Agkhts.
••-----

il. n . imitTHKur a co.,
Î3 raid M SOUTH WHARF.

SL John,». B., 16 Avril.1891.

MARRIAGES.Equity Sale. TO-NIGHT ONLY.McEACHRAN-FRIARS-At the residence of the 
officiating minister, on the 13rd inet., by the 
Rev. A.E. Ingram, Mr. Alex. McEachran 
and Miss Bertha Friars, all of this city.

LUNDON-SPINN EY-At Woodstock, on the 3rd 
inet., by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Henry London, 
of Windsor, Carleton Co., and Eva A. Spinney 
of South Knowlesville, Carleton Co.

WHITE HOUSE-CURRIE-A t Woodstock, on 
the 3rd inst., by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Thomas 
Whitehouee, of Knowlesville, Carleton Co., 
and Maggie Currie, of the same place.

OYSTERS.
The Turf,

Some trotting. ADELAIDE RANDALL,
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
the situation is a serions 

them. Since the 
strike the production of mill wood 
which is so largely used in many sections 
of the city both for summer fuel and for 
kindling has ceased and as a con
sequence wood is beginiug to grow 
scarce.
siderably if the mills remain shut down 
long.

Some parties interested in the tug boat 
business expressed the opinion at the 
beginning of the strike that it would be 
almost impossible if the mills stopped 
sawing for the mill owners to make 
room for the logs which they had com- 

RICH ’D. J. FOXWKLL, Sr. ing down, but these same parties today 
state that there is a chance to handle all 

me the logs for a month yet A great
her of logs are being boomed and the re
mainder are being piled for the larger 
mills.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, f resh raked to-day.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. D. TURNRK.

Presenting the Famous Comic Opera,
to

ITHE PRINCESS
TREBIZONDE.

Between "The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henby Duff ell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

------OF-------

FENDANTS. Prices ate likely to go up con-
DEATHS. WEDNESDAY EVENING,mHE.RR.wlll b, r<old ^Public Action, .1

SiSr^fi«.0!Æ?y.0,S.'ra8r,SJ

ûn«n* &fïn-ii,n,S”7-A.“a,A7t

between Irene M. Sioonds and Gertude 
Simonds of the first part and
^Ln?.irof,t°îiZdJ.rtlnd,t^"
Bill rati in mM dreretti order, M "Bennnin 

Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, andS5ÿteS^*riïi,^ - —*
no* hundred feet, theoee southerly

I CHIMES OF NORMANDY.
Other operas in active preparations.and 5 months.

laTo7L“::j^ ro
years, leaving a wife, 2 sons and 7 daughters, 
to mourn the loss of a kind husband and lov
ing father.

A8 latffc&s riSrJWErihereby thank my friends and the oublie, gener
ally for the patronage given me the last eighteen 
years, hoping they willBonfer the same favor to 
the new firm. THE PIC-NIC

if of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL will be held at

l^ii ivi p s* IL0ENE DROVE, GRAND BAY,
WUIIIIIICsl THURSDAY, JULY 9TH.

Complaints | to
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

I am now carrying on the business of 
father, (retired), and I would solicit 
support given him in the past, hoping 
attention to business to merit the same.

the
Van Street. Her ballad, That is Love, 

living, and | was doubly encored.
Tonight Aunt-Jack will be given again 

and, those who^miss it miss the best 
thing that has appeared in St John for 
a long time.

by strict

RIOH’D. J. FOXWKLL, Jr..
Charlotte Street. m., local

The effects of the mill strike and the 
dullness of the lumber market are be
ginning to be severely felt by the coast
wise vessel owners and by them the 
prospects for the remainder of the season 
are considered anything bat promising. 
Numbers of vessels are arriving here 
daily in quest of cargoes, and the owners 
and consignees say that very great dif
ficulty is experienced in obtaining car
goes for them. Several vessels are 
lying in the harbor awaiting a freight 
Unless a change for the better takes 
place soon in the lumber business many 
coasting vessels will have to be laid up. 
The schooner Laura Brown arrived here 
a few days ago seeking a lumber freight 
None could be obtained for her and she 
has cleared for Parrsboro to load coal. 
The brigt Sarah Wallace is laid up at 
Carleton, the rates offered on lumber be
ing so low that her owner decided to tie 
her up rather than to accept them.

Sea BathingTHE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

aïsgptftægfëae*
PHI8R8 OP TH1 MOO*. Provincial Points.

An exchange says : Moncton mer
chants are advertising twenty-two 
pounds of granulated sugar for a dollar. 
This beats Calaié and Eastport all hol
low.

—Ki......
LÜÏtquarter28th !

14th Speedy Relief.:::::::: MStjy on* hi
hr thellot leased to ;
Tierney. Together wi 
erections thereon sTAiromp and bring.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
PlDatodthi» 'twïnS’-ninth day of June, A.D. 1891. 
G. C. A 0. J. COSTER,

------- AND-------

' Health ResortAmon* the Shipping.
Tug Wee Laddie, spoken of in the 

Gazette some time ago as being pur
chased by Captain John Watson and oth- Thos. Ames of Oak HU1, Charlotte Co. 
ere of this city arrive» here yesterday who has reached the age of 104 years, 
from Chatham. and who has been laid up all winter

A Rescued Cbew.—The steamer Vene- wi‘h >* S'*»*. ***10 f" «covered his
strength that be was able to hoe two 
rows of potatoes, the other day by way 
of exercise.

Day of 
Week.

Bun
Rises.

----THE GREAT CURE FO
, Sommer Complaints. Cholera,July 0'23-7 45‘wffi ------- AT-------7 45 

7 44
1 0 
1 35

4 now
srPlaintiffs’ Solicitors, Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, jy TT Q TT CO"VE 

Dysentery»
One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.

7 44 
7 44

2 12 
2 47Sat.JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. 7 43 
7 43

3 254
now ojjen dai^'Œunduy Excepted); 10 minutes by 
by Buss' from Carleton°Feny Floats.tian, from Boston, arrived at Liverpool 

Sunday and brought the crew of the 
bark Octavia, Dix, from Quebec June 8 
for Newcastle, Eng., abandoned water- 
logged July 3, 1st. 61 north, long. 16 the shipyard of C. B. Burgess at Kings- 
weaL j port, N. 8., yesterday afternoon. This

ship has the largest net tonnage of any 
vessel ever sent from a dominion ship
yard. She registers 2,400 tons, and will 
cost $111,000. Her dimensions were 
given in the Gazette some weeks ago. 
She will come to St. John to finish rig
ging and take in a cargo of deals for 
Liverpool.

LOC4L MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
The Carpenter’s Union elects officers 

this evening.

The Music Union meet tonight for 
practice in Leinster street church vestry.

For Postmaster.—George McAfee, jr., 
is an applicant for the postmastership of 
the Red Head district

The New Pastor of Portland Methodist 
church, Rev. Wm. Tippett, is not to take 
charge till Sunday after next.

St. John A. A. Club.—-There will be a 
special meeting of the St John A. A. clnb 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

The Picnic of the Stone church was 
held at Lepreaux to-day. A large num
ber went down on the morning train 
over the Shore Line.

Palace Rink.—A promenade concert 
and hop will take place at this rink to
morrow (Wednesday) evening. Danc
ing from 8 to II o’clock.

Victoria Tkmplk of H. &. T. No. 2, 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock in their 
Hall, City Market Building. Visiting 
brothers will be made welcome.

The Oratorio Society will sing the 
Cantanta Jaims’ Daughter in St. John’s 
(Stone) church Thursday evening. The 
proceeds in aid of the 8. P. C. A.

The Carleton 
tainment will be held in St Jade’s church 
school room this evening in aid of the 
building fund of the Band of Mercy 
drinking fountain.

The Festival and Concert given by 
the St Peter’s T. A. society last evening 
was well attended and very enjoyable. 
The City comet band rendered choice 
music during the evening.

New Foundation.—The work of put
ting the new foundation under the ex
hibition building is progressing rapidly. 
This is in the rear of the building, and 
will cost in the vicinity of $600.

The schooner “Saxon,” built on Ran
kin’s wharf by Mr. R. Stackhouse, was 
launched to-day. The Saxon is a fine 
staunch looking craft. Her dimensions 
have already appeared in the Gazette.

A New Bridge is being placed over the 
raceway at Carleton under the Shore 
line track. The work will be completed 
tomorrow night While it is being car
ried on the passengers and baggage will 
be landed on Union street near Sand 
Point.

Where Did The Wheel Break?—It is 
stated that the piece of the flange which 
broke off the wmel of the St. Stephen 
express Saturday morning was found at 
Bond’s crossing past Fairvillepso that the 
train ran over a mile after the wheel 
broke before it left the rails.

Gordon Division, No. 276, S. ofT.—At 
the meeting of Gordon division held 
Monday evening, G. W. P. Thorne as
sisted by Grand Con. McLean installed 
the following officers :—D. A. Morrison 
W. P. ; E. R. Chapman, W. A. ; W. C. 
Clark, R. S. ; Miss Pearl Clark, A. R. S. ; 
T. H. Lawson,F. S.; J. King Kelley,treas.; 
J. N. Wetmore, chap. ; John Biddiscombe 
con. ; H. A. McKeown, A. C. ; J. H. W 
Moore, I. S. ; RobL Dixon, O. S. ; John 
Kenney, P. W. P.

WANTED.
EXCURSIONS.The ship Canada was launched fromAdvertiimmtt under Me head (no! exceed

ing fire line*) ineerted for 10 cent* each rime 
or fifty cent* a week Payable in advance. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING COMPLIMENTARY

EXCURSIONBOUR, 99 Hnxen street, city.
The Fkrland a Total loss.—Word 

was received here last evening by Mr.
J. W. Smith that the schooner Ferland 
from Anticosti Island for Digby with a 
load of herring, was ashore and a total 
loss on Spectacle Island, fifteen miles 
from Yarmouth. The vessel was 138 
tons register and was built at Annapolis 
in 1882. She was owned by her master,
Capt Holmes of Granville Ferry, N. S. mother-in-law, took a drive to the shore 
There is $2,400 on the cargo with Mes-|'° company with others. At the pond

near Doyle’s he drove into the water to

Port of St. Jolie.
ARRIVED.

July 7.
Stmr Winthrop. 1019, Homer. New York via

M5riJtoffo.D348?cS?w?5?d:CNew Y«rk?138 tone 
coal, K J 8 : am me 11, vessel to Scammell Bros.

Bohr Playfair, 114, Adams, Boston, gen cargo, D 
Carmichael. „ _ . - , .

SchrC Y Gregory, 88, Rouse, Providence, bal,
Bohr Advance, 99, Shaw, Stonington,bal, Vroom 

SohrFlrah1;97,Craneron, Bolton,bti.FCBent-

BASKET PICNIC,Officer Bnrchill Acquitted.
“Honorably acquitted,” that is what 

the chief of police says of officer Bur- 
chill, who was charged a few days ago, 
by Sergt. Covay, with being 
of ill repute while on duty. And what 
does the chief say of Covay ? Nothing ; 
he has absolutely nothing to say. The 
Gazette has already referred to the 
charge, but the chief had not then 
finished his investigation. He acquit
ted officer Bnrchill yesterday afternoon.

In hie report Covay charged the officer 
with being in a house of ill-repute on 
the comer of Pitt and Brittain streets 
between the hours of 2 and 3 a. m. July 
1st,and this reputable individual did not 
only fail to prove the truth of his charge, 
bat he made no attempt to produce 
evidence for that purpose. On the 
other hand Officer Burchill brought for
ward a number of young men who were 
at that comer on the night in question 
to prove that he did not come ont at the 
time charged by Covay, and that he was 
not in the house at all. They were Al
bert Langon, Edward Gorman, James 
Soott, John Booth and Kain.

The chief of police in acquitting offi
cer Burchill exonerated him from all 
blame, but he neglected to deal with 
Covay. The respectable part of the 
police force are not safe when such men 
hold the position of patrol sergeant, and 
if fairness is a feature of the chiefs 
character he will see the necessity of 
a farther investigation, for the purpose 
of ascertaining why a report proved to 
be utterly false, was made.

The Prlneene of Treblsonde.
The Princess of Trebizonde was the 

attraction at the cozy St Andrew’s 
Theatre last night and its first pro
duction in this city was witnessed by a 
large and delighted audience.

The cast was as follows :

We will commence filling ordere thtf week, bo 
send in your order* at once that they may be filledSSœ'S’SSteS

, Toronto, Ont.

DIVISION, S. OF T.

Yesterday, Mi. C. J. Silliker and hisin a house
, Cot-

OO. FRIDAY, the lOth lost.

5* m™ B, 90. Olmtired. Breton, bti. Oottte “ th‘
4M,re. A Everett, 87, Htileld. Bo.to-.bti, B? of the Eze.m.n Cora.

sers Whittaker Bros., of this city.
The Canada.—The new fore masted give the horse a drink and by some ac- 

ship Canada was launched from the cident upset the carriage, throwing his 
yard of C. R. Burgess at Kingsport N. 8. mother-in-law into about 10 feet of water, 
yesterday afternoon. Alter fitting ont Holding on to the reins he was polled 
she will be brought to this port to load out by the Jrorse, hot his mother- 
deals. The tug Storm King will go np in-law was not so fortunate 
after her in about two weeks. A dis- and before she was rescued 
patch to the Sun this morning says the went to the bottom a couple of 
Canada is the largest ship ever launched I times. Amherst Press, 
from a dominion ship yard. Her net 
tonnage 
The
built in Nova Scotia now the Kommander I M. P. Fs, for Northumberland, for sit- 
Svend Foynand, under a Scandinav-1 ting and voting in the House of As- 

» ian flag fs 2422 tons register or accord- sembly while having an undischarged 
ing to the Canada’s given tonage 22 tons contract with the government The law 
larger than the latter ship. The ship provides that any one guilty of this of- 
Moming Light boilt in this city in 1855 fence shall be liable to a penalty of two 
by the Messrs. Wright was 2379 tons hundred dollars for every day he sits in 
register. She was a longer ship even J the assembly. Dr. A. A. Stockton, M.

P. P., has been retained by Mr. Crocket 
The Canada’s dimensions are 276 feet I The case has awakened much interest 

keel ; 27 feet hold ; and 45 feet beam, and its course will be watched with great 
She will cost$lll,000. The launch of eagerness by the whole province-— 
the Canada was witnesssed by about Fredericton Gleaner.
6000 people. Officer Harrington took an elderly

CHARTERKD.-Ship Joseph, October, No- j, ^ tfae p^jfatdal Lunatic Asylum 
vember loading fall cargo linseed or1 
measurement goods, Calcutta to New 
York at $5,76 per ton; option of Boston 11'~ 
at $6.

latter K. BUT T.8.,OizrrrE oBce.

CWBD0«8»StLn.^ANTBD

w^ga on
105 Union street.

STANLEY, KingBquare. G F Baird.

1 Schr Annie Gale,96, Wolfe, Joggin*.
“ Lida Gratta, 67, MoAloney. Joggin*. 
“ Hibernia, 32, Wilson, St Andrews.
" Vanity ,11, Caeaidy, Grand Manan.
" Forest Flower, 26, Ray,
" Volunteer, 7, Ingerroll.
“ Eliza Bell. 31, Dakin^eaver Harbor. 
“ Brisk, 10, Wadlin, Oampobello.

Mr. James H. Crocket, of this city, has 
is given as 2,400 tons. I entered an action in the law courts 

W. D. Lawrence against Messrs. Robinson and O’Brien,WAS2te25?<hJ3&ncKSS. om‘
Margate tsville 
Grand Manan. Orange

Excursion
-to-

ST. MARTINS.
CLEARED.

July 7.
Smr Winthrop, 1019, Homer; New York vin

ltepK,ass*swiêac- »«*-.KNIGHT. Douglas Avenue.

Hn,h HoLren. llSÎSSîSl^'from'HuwM>,7A,'Chiïdrera
I».; from Upham,*0c., Children. 20c., to be hnd 
from member* of the order and at the station on
tbîr?&Vhh,Tc”T&t ti 8J» a. m. in- 
cal time.
d. McArthur.

Chairman to Com.

BOARDING. Fountain.—An enter- than the W. D. Lawrence.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

B W Merchant. 47. Dillon, Digby. 
Maggie Miller, 92. Gale, Qoaoo.
Laura Brown, 94, Bterling^Parrsboro. 
Forest Belle, 69, Tufts. Qoaoo,

rmiAMâsewi.Lida Gretta, 67, Mc A «oney, Mugquash. 
Vera, 98. McLean, Quaco. e

Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margarets ville. 
Wioma, 61, Newcomb. Pam boro- 
Active, 73, Peatman, Fredericton.
Bliia Bell, 31, Dakin,Beaver Harbor.

G. MAGEE, 
Sec'y to Com.

RICHARD

yesterday by the direction of the chief of 
police.

0B-
Mc-

rpHRKB^OR 
NICHOL™^' Applyt° NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

P«.n Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 

A half negro woman named Mag Me- | Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

day and charged officer Thos. Burchill, | the case of one doaen. 
with stealing her pocket book. Officer 
Burchill bad searched the premises some 
time previously and had found a bottle 
of liquor which he took to the police 
headquarters. Chief Clark did not be
lieve the woman’s statement and he sent 
Sergt. Hastings to search the house. The
sergeant succeeded in finding the pocket 0 J q.nfl 03 Bug StTôôt.
book concealed in a basket, which was 
hid in a trunk in one of the upstairs 
rooms. Officer Burchill has been ad
vised by the chief of police to lay in- OIID fsPFPlAI SAL "
formation against the woman for per-l VUI1 Vi t-VIflL. wnu-z-
jury.

A SPECIAL MEETING
ssasss
other lodges are invited. Business of great im
portance.

The Way They Dolt."BOARDERS WANTED.—MRS. McNICHOL 
fi ou accommodate 3 or 4 gentlemen boarders 
at her residence. No. 88 Pitt street, cor. Leinster 
street. Apply at the premises. Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.
inst, bark Shakespeare, Jan-SÏSS1* ALEX. ROWAN, Secretary.Campbell ton, 2nd 

8e&aHfMÎ>3r4°üw?,*sohr Hattie, Outhouse, from

ALL
Grand, Subordinate

^ ifittie GIaoe Bay, 6th inst, schr Clayola, McDade 
from Uncaaville, Conn.FOR SALE. Prince Cassimer, father of Prince Raphael.. ^

Paola, sister of Cabriola............Dorothy Archdale
Broli. f S Lottie Cheeney
RiSido \  .........................I Stella Creston
Prince Raphael...........................AdeUide Randall

Macaulay Bros. & Co CLEARED.
Campbellton. 4th inst, bark Napoleon, Christian 

for Glasgow. „ .
•j Quebec, 3rd inst, bark

f°Sbeet Harbor, Jane 29th, bark A mal, Tellefaen, 
for Gars ton.

BrIUmh Porto.
ARRIVED.

Dublin, 5th inst, stmr Wallachia, from St John- 
Bowling, 3rd inst, bark Brodrene (Nor) from
Larne. 3rd inst, bark Daphne, (Nor) from Chat-

Xm.srd inst, Wk Sort.-, -Nor, from Ohti-1
ham. I 7 p. m., to proceed in regalia to Mechanics’ Insti

tute to welcome the National Division of the Sons 
of T<

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

MAE Cann, Kimball,

Junior Templars of Honor

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Guam office.

and TemperanceMisa Randall as the prince added to 
the laurels already gained and by special 
request sang the Last Rose of Sommer 
so sweetly and so entirely devoid of 
affectation and staginess, that she was 
compelled to respond to a hearty encore.

All the members of the company gave 
excellent support, particularly Tremolini 
and Cabriola who afforded any amount 
of amusement by their inimitable drol
leries.

The opera will be repeated to-night 
only and all who wish to see a particu
larly funny performance that only needs 
to be better known to become a prime 
favorite, should attend.

Wednesday and Thursday "The 
Chimes of Normandy” is promised, and 
Friday and Saturday the old favorite, 
“Pinafore,’’will be given.

S4SS» SAILED.
bark Cembesdoon, GarlandFOB .PEIS WEEK JIH^ngKong^th inst,

Greenock, 3rd inst, bark J PA, (Dutch) from 
Quebec.

Fred Reid called at the Gazette office 
last evening and said that he was pre
pared to stand up before Jordan not only 
for one round, but for four rounds. It 
will be remembered that a short time 
ago Jordan offered Reid $10 to stay with 
him one round. There were many rea
sons why Reid did not then accept. He 
gives Jordan this opportunity to meet 
him. If the latter fails to knock him 
out in four rounds, Reid wants 65 per 
cent of the gate receipts.

or Person*! Interest.

Will be tw<? special prices in the COAL.MSI
letter 0. H. W-, O.eitte office.

Foretell Porta. I To .rrive from New York per"Tw.’'
ARRIVED. ‘BEAVER MEADO WLEHIGH?

o£!7j°rk,6th iM‘1 brU“ E°h0- T°rnba'1, lr0m In Stove raid Chratnut Si„s. Qutiit, mort
ySSHsaff iMt'“hr B1 =”• H—■ "“"7issr

New York. ,th inrt.'sohte NettieShnw, from Ad- HAED COAL, all sized,
T vlrovîti H*üven, tth ’inrt.totet Mmnie Abbe. OLD MINE SYDNEY,

1 Serene, rati dtiivered fre. from .trek.

SîSSSSf R- B. HUMPHREY,
port, Ada G Bhortland, McIntyre, from Port 29 Smythe Street.
Johnson; Carrie Walker,8tarkey, from New York.

Bordeaux, 1st inst, bark Oscar, from Chatham.
Boulogne, 4th inst, ship Record, Forbes, from __________________________________________

°Roehefort, 2nd inst, bark Blpha (Nor) from Hub-1 To test OUr new lot of PipC8, The
^Stockholm, June 30th JshiplSapphire, Murray, 
from New York. , , „ __ .

Livinememde, 1st mat,bark Northern Empire,
Baltimore, for Stettin. . ^ . ,

Amoy, 7th inst, bark Cedarcroft, Sleet, from 
New York.

CELEBRATED "El”
Black Cotton 

HOSE,
BSaB&SB10 Bruseells street.

SttfedSTÆÆC
saaEfcasMVr-ftAs

substantially built and is indispensable in a 
appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
■mo Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Telephone 250.
Bid
well

JEZ-5XEïïrStt. 30 0tS.AU. SIZES in LADIES
Mass., where he is to be married. He and

OP.nl50 CtS.AU SIZES i.LAMB9
train for Montreal last evening 

Montreal to 
steamer

smoking public should Smoke 
Pace9 8 Mixture. Always to be 
had at

MISCELLANEOUS. square-rigged:vtmselb bound T< ST

Taymouth ^Castle, 1172, from Demerara, sailed 
Bellew! ^7^* from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, sld

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

CLEARED.
d San Franoisoo. 2rd inst, ship John E Sayre, Pur- H. HART’S, 69 King Nt#

SAILED. ------------------------------------------ ~
J$5Srî5:^CMiÈ.SæieatS%r| JAMES H. SLATER,

begs to inform the public that he has opened an

on their way to 
take the Dominion line Our 50cts. Onyx Black Cotton Hose

WÊÊB-
hastoday for Liverpool, were the following;

Mrs.Holman, Mrs. J. R. Calhoun, Mrs. SpÜCOCl LiliCIi F00tf 
Butcher, Miss Rowan, Miss Aitken and ■ -, ..
Profeasor A. Wilmer Duff. Mies Aitken much to the,r wear

and comfort
Spliced Linen feet Stainleea Onyx 

Black Cotton Hose are the beet.

Onyx is the only fast 
dye in Black Cotton 

Hose.

Minister of Marine, 1648, atSfcjnghai. July

sélspsæss.
SîJiïX y“ B,r-

7. to
Prov^nce^ith^nst, schr Risk^for St John, 

mings, for ’Shulce. OYSTER HOUSE
its In tbls Issoe.Hew Advert!

FOURTH PAGE.
Victoria Lodge.........
R. B. Humphrey......
National Division....

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.................Aunt Jack
Mechanics’ Institute..Sons of Temperance 
DuekCove..
St. Andrew’s Rink................The Princess
St. David’s Church S. S........
Bt. Peter’s Hall......................

EXCURSIONS.
Complimentary Excursion....Friday, 10th 
Orange Excursion.

AUCTIONS.
James!A. Harding.
John L. Carleton......................Equity Sale

WANTED
Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour

---- AT-----
196 UNION STREET,

where first-class Oyster Stews and 
ers may be obtained.

( )°^sHRassAafsae
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantoge 
to rive us a call. Best city reference». Pnces 

Telephone 192. A. G. BOWES A CO.. 21 
Canterbury street._____________________ ____

will be one of the principals in an inter
esting event and is to reside in England.

Drisko, Perth Amboy for Portland; brig Ohio, 
New York for St John.

Sp*en.

.Special Meeting

..................... Coal
.................Notice

BASQUES.
Ashlow.fiSftjfrom Waterford via Sydney, at Wa-

EnSsStSfem.
Gniseppe Pignore (Ital) 613, fromAberdeen, sld

Clam Chowd-
PoUce Court.

Anthony Ferrick was sent to jail for 2 
months for drunkenness. He was also 
fined $20 for being disorderly and break
ing windows in his father’s house Peters 
street

Joseph Porter, drank on Prince Wm. 
street, was fined $4.

Michael Kelly, was fined $40 for des
troying property belonging to R. J. Col
son.

FRESH STOCKtiKStS&EEÆ&r..
29, lat 48, Ion 38.

NEW YORK Bohr*Bessie Parker, 309,590

d Vl6EYAND HAVBN," fo, lehr Juno,. 19*0 
^jank,^22^8cantling, 82,452 deals, 19,297 timber,
Hl!vERPCK)L Stmr Bessaoabia, 1012^65 deals 
and battens, 4971 scantling, 60,165 ends. 53,670 
birch deals, 28 do scantling, 5593 do ends, W M

PORTLAND Stmr New Brunswick, 1 bbl rye, 
13 cases liquor, 12 boxes granite, 1 tierce, 6 bdla, 1 
bbl skins, C £ Laechler.

Fran
760, from Antwerp, sailed...............Sea BathingMONEY TO LOAN.

sailed June —

.Concert
Advertisement» under thi» head (not exceed

ing five linet) inserted for 10 cent, each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance. May Bros. & Co................. July 13th bahoü rxTixxa 

Frederica, 4». from Boston, via Little Glace Bay, ENGLISH AND FRENCH
.8,1,

TOOTH BRUSHES.(Jhae. Stewart, has been sent up for 
trial, .

Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures ‘ _____ QATT? nf lMt week
of superior artistic merit, and the prices TOWEL SAL
are as low as the machine-made artie’e. continued till Thursday.
.85 Germain St

Mannllaetarers’ SeUlng Agents inChurch Canada for the Onyx Black Cotton ------- FOR SALE BY-------BBioAurmes. .
Clare, 229, from.Philadtiphia, cleared Jure 30Girl F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,From Liverpool, ex SS Catalonia. 12 pkg 

goods to Manchester,;Robertson <fc Allison.
From Liverpool, ex SS Caspian, 4 pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester, Robertson à Allison-

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Way..........

BOARD.
Mrs. Nelson Coy.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

.. ..Canaries Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

.Board

NATIONAL DIVISION
FOR JI I.V 4,

Belognas and Pressed Tongue, 
Green Peas and Spinagh, 
Lettuce and Lamb,
Chicago Beef, Domestic Beef, 
Boneless Ham, Sausages.

SONS OF TEMPBNCR
Mechanics" Instil nie

-----ON----
Wednesday and Thursday Even

ings, 8th and Oth, Inst.
On Wednesday. July 8th, the memtere of the 

different Temperance o maturations will appear in 
their Regalia and Badges. The doors will be open 
to the public at 8 o’clock. There will be address
es of welcome and responses by members of the
dlOnrThuralay evenhig, July 9th, a public meet
ing to be addressed by prominent members of the 
National Division whose names will be announced
a*VcK5af and instrumental music.

ADMISSION FREE.
^BF*Chair taken at 8 o’clock on each evening.

H. J. THORNE. A. J. ARMSTRONG,
G. W. Patriarch. Grand Scribe.

the

JOHN HOPKINS

HOUSE FOR SAEEf
T1HE Brick Dwelling House.-ffreehold) situate 
_L on Leinster street, No. 15U fitted for two fam
ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars apply to
A. STOCKTON, 

Barrister atFISHING TACKLE. St. John, N. B. Law.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Baskets, Bait Cans, Flies, Float

ers, Lines, SUk Unes, Landing 
Nets, Casting Lines, Cod Lines, 
Minnows.

$1.26, BAMBOO POLES. $1.26.

Full Outfit, Reel, Rod, &c,
------ For

92.00, $2.00, 92.00.
POIiES from 35 cents np.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING TACKLE.

WADING BOOTS,
RUBBER BOOTS.

FRANK KALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

fT-HE Trustees of the Estate of Maclellan <i J Co., will pay a further dividend of 5c. on the 
dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th inst., 
payable at No- 3 King St.

JOHN BOYD.
ANDREW BÏiAIR,

Trustees, Estate of
Maclellan A Co.

The Bell Cigar Co., Limited. _
ZKTOTICZE.

fJHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Sharehold-
211 and°3f13h UnionPItf, Tn TUESDAY,h7th°day 
of July at 2.30 p. m., for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year, and transaction of other 
business of th e comnany.

By order of the Board,
D. MORRIS, Secretary.

SL John, N. B.. 
June 22.1891.

SOMETHING NEW. FLOWERS.
OUR SEAMLESS WATER

PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
our Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

■^fEhave a choice lot of Bedding jPlants from 
early and secure the best? J

i>. mcintosh, - florist.
Telephone 264.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Ladies send in your orders and ha\/e a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh evafry Saturday 
evening.ESTEY <3c GO,

Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

MITCHELL <6 LIIfSETT,
15 KING SQUARE). North Sid,.

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

See the Canopy Hammock.
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL.
48 KING STREET.

CALL AID SEE WHATWEHA7E FOB YOU AT THE
BLUE STORE,

BEST PLACE ON BARTH TO BUY

Ready Made Clothing
AND-

Gent’s Furnishings.
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

76 Germain Street.

We Have all had Them
And if yon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

.A, ISAACS,
FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John , N. B

PLATED WARE.
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERB * THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Harold Gilbert.
Darpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

I
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